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MILITARY DAD DRAWN INTO WAR PROTEST

Local Man Fights Washington at WarProtest
The Black Voice News

FONTANA

By Chris Levister
Fontana engineer James Cooper
by his own description is 'a man of
few words'.
"I us ually stay out of the spotlight . But lately that has been
increasingly difficult."
Cooper's son "Nickers" is serving
a second tour of d uty on the fron t
lines in Baghdad.
Cooper knows the ramificat.ons
that can come with speaking out
abo ut the war in Iraq. He's been
warned by his son to "stay m u m".
So when he found himself surround ed by a rising tide of anti-war
dem onstrators on the N ational Mall
Saturd ay his first words were:

" Oh my God . I'm in- the wrong
place at the wrong time. Hell is
abou t to break loose." Cooper, a
Vietnam veteran said in a telephone
interview
from
Washington
Saturday night he fully expected to
spent some quiet time at the site of
the Vietnam Vetera ns' Memorial.
Turns out what started out· as a m und ane business trip to Washington
became an event he won ' t soon forget.
"The crowd got bigger and bigger.
The chants grew louder and louder.
T hey began swaying and singing
'Our Congress, Mr. Presiden t'. I
saw military families, lawmakers,
ordinary people and icons like J ane
Fonda from the Vietnam era."
Cooper says his first tho ugh ts were
of "fear and confusion ."

,.

"My palms were sweating. M y
legs were trembling. I just started
praying 'God you put me here for a
reason. What do you want me to
do?"
Cooper says within seconds the
wellspring of emotions he'd hidden
away for years broke loose. "I wept
like a baby: The tears flowed like
water through a broken levee. Then
1 started chanting: Bring our troops
home."
Cooper was one of te ns of thousands who marched in anti-war ral·Jies o n both coasts, as news spread
o f seven more U.S . solctiers killed
in Iraq. And as Congress prepares to
pass a blistering bi-partisan nonbinding resolution against President
Bush 's decision to send more troops

Award winning educator Flip
Flippen engages in role play w ith
Moreno Valley teacher Latasha
Jimerson during 3-day leadership
training.

Fontana Engineer
James Cooper says he
was drawn into a massive anti war demonstration on the
Washington mall during
a visit to the Vietnam
Memorial. His son is
currently serving In
Iraq.

CAPTURING KIDS'
HEARTS IN RIVERSIDE

County Implements
World-'Class Program
.,
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

See PROTEST, Page A-4

UCR PRESENTS "REVITALIZING THE SUBURBS" SEMINAR

Blakely Selected·to Lead New Orleans Recovery
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE
By Cheryl Brown

Ed Blakely, PhD, a San Bernardino
native has been named by Mayor Ray
Nagin ihe man to bring New Orleans
back after its destruction from Hurricane
Katrina. Blakely returned to his home
region last week when the University of
California, Edward J. Blakely Center for
Sustainable Suburban Development presented a day long seminar. Nearly 300
people were present for a discussion
focused on Revitalizing the Suburbs and
began with Blakely's orientation on the
subject in the morning. The day dealt
with The Suburban Downtown, Mobility
and Access dealing with transportation
issues and closing the day with
Transforming
Browilfields
to
Greenfields. Even though the case studies were different, New Orleans being
more wetlands and the Corona project
more Brownfields, the panel used contrasts and comparisons of the development situation proposed in New Orleans
and the new state of the art planned
Corona Development Dos Lagos.
After Blakely spoke and introduced
the afternoon panel, Randall Lewis, Vice
President of the Lewis Group, Sheila
Danzey of Shedo LLC, Ali Shabi_, CEO
of the SE Corporation and major sponsor
of the event, Blakely gave ideas on the
topic "Revitalizing the Suburbs." The
panel moderator who posed interesting
scenarios was Con Howe, Director, of
the Center for Balanced Development in
the West, Urban Land Institute, Los
Angeles, CA.
Blakely has most recently served as
Chairman for Urban and Regional
Planning, University of Sydney,
Australia. His teaching and successful
recovery programs have made him a preeminent force in the world of Planning

and he is known as a master of planning
after disasters. He helped after the 1989
Loma Prieta earthquake in Northern
California. In 1991 he successfully
helped in the recovery of Oakland's
wildfire. He ran for Mayor in the same
race that former Governor Jerry Brown
was elected and in 2001 helped with the
recovery of New York after the destruction of the World Trade Center.
In his new position, that started the
first week in January, Blakely will guide
efforts to rebuild the New Orleans infrastructure and bring the missing 50% of
the population back home.
Sheila Danzey, who will work closely
with Blakely, explained to the audience
the dire problems of hopelessness that
exists in New Orleans. She said that
200,000 people left the city before the
storm hit on their own. The other
200,000 plus, were evacuated out. 'The
people who have returned had insurance." She added, 'That isn't enough,
there is a need to repair the infrastructure, sch ols and to re-invest in the
neighborhoods." She apologized for
being emotional and spoke of the mental
health problems so many are suffering
from. She said that there are other issues,
"people want to come home to die, the
sad thing is they are dying away from
New Orleans and those who have
returned have serious problems."
Then she gave a compliment to Mayor
Nagin, "Thank goodness for Ed Blakely
coming to New Orleans; he's 15 months
too late, but this is the best appointment
Mayor Nagin has made in his administration," she said.
Ali Sahabi agrees with the brilliance of
B lakely, who is his mentor and former
professor. Blakely's student, recognizing
his importance, funded and developed
the Ed Blakely Center for Sustainable
Suburban Development at the University
See BLAKELY, Page A-4

Image a public school where all
st.udents are high achievers, where
there are few fights or ctisruptions
and everyone respects one another!
M.B . Flip Flippen, an inteIT\ationally known educator and motivational
speaker from ifexas says such a
school is not only possible, but is
currently evolving in 22 Riverside County elementary and secondary
schools using his award winning
achievement model " Capturing
Kids' Hearts".
"To reach students minds, you
have to reach their hearts." That was
the captivating message delivered to
R iverside county teachers by the
founder and president of The
F lippen Group, a man who practices
what he preaches. He and his wife
Susan together have raised 20 children .
Flippen was featured on Super
Bowl XXVII and the Today Show.
He walked into a packed room of
teachers wearing his signature grin
See FLIPPEN, Page A-4

Harry Carson
Loved The Military
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Photos by Cheryl Brown
Clockwise: (Top) Dr. Ed Blakely delivers message to conference attendees. (r) Dr. Blakely with All Sah'abl. (bottolTJ): Seminar panelists Con Howe, Randall Lewis, Ali Sahabi, and Shella Danzey.

Harry Lee
Carson , Sr.
died suddenly
this
past
Sunday. He
was a veteran
of the Korean
War,
sta-·
tioned
in
Japan, where
he worked in
Small Arms for 3 years and in the M
Force Reserves for 32 years as a
See CARSON, Page A-4

FONTANA IS TENDING TO THE FARM

Mayor Nuaimi Speaks at Chamber Roundtable
The Black Voice News

FONTANA

By Cheryl Brown
It's a Great Day in Fontana! That wasn't
yelled loud enough so Ken Giasso,
Chainnan of the Chamber of Commerce, got
a megaphone and when he thought he wanted to make more of a point he got out his
bullhorn. That got the meeting ·started at
Sierra Lakes Country Club in Fontana. The
business community of Fontana waited to
hear what Mayor Mark Nuaimi was going to
speak about in this yearly roundtabl~ meeting.
Nuaimi said that he learned from last year
so he would not have the razzle dazzle show
from last year partly because he was saving
it for the Stale of the City address to be held
in March and because the projects and openings this year would be few.
In his introduction of Nuaimi, Glassco
told the story of A.B. Miller the town's
founder.' "When Miller told the area residents of his desire to establish a town they
called him a silly fool and said that his idea
would blow away in a month. Eighteen
years after arriving, the city held the largest
citrus grove in the world, the largest pork
producing farm; in 1914 Henry J. Kaiser
found the pig farm site as the best location
for the Fontana Steel Mill. He opened a little hospital across town and it grew into the
largest HMO in the world ," said Glassco. He
ended by saying it wasn't by accident,
Nuaimi picked up on the same theme and
said, "Miller was a man with a plan and a
vision for this community." With that
Nuaimi ~aid that Fontana being one of the

Rev. Paul S. Munford

Bill Howe

Community Outcry Over
Payne's Departure
,,
The 8/qck Vnice News
RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton

Mayor Mark Nuaimi, Councilwoman Acquanetta Warren, and Ken Galasso.

fastest growing cities in America wasn't an
accident. It is part of a plan and a vision that
he and the City Council are taking.
"The theme for 2007 is 'Tending to the
Farm'. Seeds have been planted. Next year
will be the great harvest," he said.
Nuaimi told the audience that Fontana's
new library will cost some $60 million, $10
milllon has already been raised for it and it
will be the largest in the entire region. Slated
to open in 2008, the largest park will open
the same year as well as a new 11,000

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com

square foot community center. In 2010-11
the widening of three freeway off ramps will
be completed and we will bring people off
the freeway from the north on the 210 and
from the south on the 1-10. Each project is
$30 to $40 million. There will be free after
school programs in every school.
It is Fontana's plan to capture some of the.
dollars that are pow going to Victoria
Gardens, with a 140 acre specific plan that
will take people off at Sierra. He said he
wants people to live, work and play in

Fontana and to that effort he added a corporate corridor strategically placed so that people can live in Village of Heritage and bicycle to work in this new development. "We
want to develop what's right first. Not to
develop out the land. We are putting money
in our infrastructure and developers will
have to understand," said Nuaimi. And in
taking Miller's attitude, he said that Fontana
would not be blown away in 6 months by the
winds of change.

Community members showed up
at different venues to express their
concerns about recent actions take n
against Riverside's Community
Police R evie w Commission that preceded the sudden resignation of its
executive director, Pedro Payne last
month.
First, they appeared at a CPRC
meeting on Jan. 24 to protest recent
structural c hanges of the CPRC
implemented by City Manager Brad
Hudson and Asst. City Manager
Tom DeSantis. To city residents
and
commissioners
alike,
it
appeared that -: .:-.!.-:::
more activity
surrounding the
CPRC
had

P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502 (951) 682-6070 ©Black Voice News 2005

occurred during the past holiday
season when public meeting s were
not held than at any other time in
recent years.
On everyone's mind and most of
the speakers' lips was the departure
of P ayne, in the wake of announced
changes to among other things, how
the CPRC would investigate officerinvolved deaths, which it is mandated to do by the city's charter.
Former commissioner and retired
police chief, Bill Howe spoke about
a city employee he had gotten to
know very well while working with

him.
Howe called Payne, an intelligent, hard-working individual who
loved his job. When Payne first was
See PAYNE, Page A-4
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ers, home health workers, social workers, doctors, water by Executive Order S-11-06 which he hopes will lead to
engineers, school bus drivers, groundskeepers, university more subcontracting in helping to rebuild California's ·
workers, city staff workers and other workers in county infrastructure. In one of his visits to the Inland Empire he
and state government throughout California. His office is stated that there are 14,000 certified companies listed with
.'
This week I will focus on some of California's most . located across the street from the capitol and he is proac- the state with only 1,800 firms bidding on projects. It is his
: influential people who make public policy or have the ear tive on issues that impact people of colorr Nothing goes in mission to generate more from Black and Hispanic conor out of the budget without his watchful eye viewing the -.tractors. He has spent the last several months of his
: . to the policymakers of California. Some have been at it for
appointment visiting all regions in the state, bring together
•
·
some time while we have .- impact to the average working person.
prime contractors and minority ·subcontractors and
some newcomers in this
'
Sam
Wallace,
Small
Business
Enterprise
Officer,
was
informing
them of the opportunities now open to all compolitical
state
of
panies:
large
and small.
appointed
by
the
Governor
to
promote
opportunities
for
California. Of course we
the
state's
minority
business
owners.
His
efforts
are
fueled
begin with the elected
officials in the State
Assembly and Senate.
You have Wilmer Amina
Carter, Karen Bass,
· Mervyn Dymally, Laura
Partial Listing compiled by Hardy L. Brown
1 Richardson, Mark Ridley Thomas, Sandre Swanson, Mike
Davis, Curren Price, Edward Vincent, all on the legisla• tive side of making public policy. These are the voices of
;_· Black f alifornians in Sacramento. It is their responsibili- ty to raise concerns that otherwise might not be mentioned
before laws are enacted. They have the responsibility to
remind other legislators that they have a responsibility to
• be inclusive in the deliberation of fairness, equality, access
and sharing the resources of the state's finances. ·

Blacks Making Waves in State
Politics

Influential Blacks in •California Politics

,
~

•
~

•
,
,.·

~

:_:_.

In the Governor's office you have Timothy Simon,
Appointments Secretary. Everyone appointed by the governor has to go throughJiis office. He has pledged to help ·.
the governor bring the best and brightest most qualified
individuals into state service. Simon earned a Jurist
Doctorate degree from the University of California,
Hastings College of Law and a Bachelor of Arts degree
from the University of San Francisco. He previously
served as General Counsel and Chief Compliance Officer
for Global Crown Capital, LLC. He is an adjunct professor at Golden Gate University School of Law.

Also in the Governor's office is Margaret Fortune, Sr.
Advisor to the Governor and former Public Affairs
Director. No longer is she an "emerging leader" quoting an
article from the San Francisco Chronicle in 2006. She has
emerged. She has a solid reputation in education where
she led the effort to reinvent Sacramento High School in
teacher recruitment. Her recruitment efforts found
employment for over 4000 credentialed teachers in school
districts in Northern California. She is from Sacramento
and has a Master's Degree from Harvard University's
Kennedy School of Government and a Bachelor's degree
from the University of California at Berkeley. She was the
. school's first fem ale African American student body president. It was .Fortune and Dr. Paulette Brown-Hinds that
guided the governor's campaign to garner a whopping
31.9% of the Black vote in November. These two navigat\. ed the murky waters of the Black voters who saw no prom• ise in the Democratic candidate. Both Fortune and Brown. Hinds are registered Demoe11ats but believed Arnold
Schwarzenegger's agenda wouldbest serve the Black community. They stay in touch a'nd 1foordinated a briefing yesterday in Sacramento for the Black media.

~
~

~

'~
,
•
,
,
,
•

Dr. Paulette Brown-Hinds another emerging leader
from the Black media side of the agenda, of Riverside, h~s
a long history'orpolitical campaigning. She was the phone
bank director for the late Bob Parker who ran many campaigns throughout Southern California. She also interned
for Congressman George Brown, in Washington, DC and
was on staff for Congressman Joe Baca before joining the
family business as Associate Publisher of The Black Voice
News. She and her sister Regina Brown-Wilson founded
the firm BPC Media Works and she serves as Director to
California Black Media. Dr. Brown-Hinds has written and
lectured throughout the country about the importance of
the Black owned media. She has taught African-American
Literature and Culture classes at the University of
Cincinnati, where she was a member of the faculty and she
has lectured throughout Europe and the United States.
Her research and writings have been published in various
journals and books, arid her comments were most recently published in a special report published by the Aspen
Institute for Communications and Media. She earned a
doctorate in English from the University of California at
Riverside and a bachelor's degree from California State
University, San Bernardino her native city. For all the
locals she got her high school diploma from San
Bernardino High School.

Willie E. Brown Jr. of San Francisco and former
Sp~aker of the House as well as former Mayor of San
Francisco, still is the most respected politician in
California. Everyone who is somebody or wants something
out of Sacramento still goes to Willie Brown. During the
past several years since he has been out of office, his name
still surfaces as a consultant to many major issues and candidates seeking office. Wh~ther it has been on propositions
or people running for statewide office all roads lead to
Willie Brown's law office. Willie became Speaker of the
House in 1980 with the vote of 23 -Democrats and 28
Republicans. Some accomplishment for a poor Black boy
. from Miniola, Texas. He would still be Speaker jf a few
j ealous and envious lawmakers had not fooled the voters
into believing that term limits was the way to get better
government. Yes, our current governor is a Republican but
Willie Brown, still Black, still a Democrat, still articulate,
still telling jokes was the emcee for Schwarzenegger's
; swearing-in ceremony.
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62nd Assembly District
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WILLIE L. PELOTE, SR.
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Assist. Dir. Political Action,
AFSCME International
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Sr. Advisor to Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger
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E. Dotson Wilson, Clerk of the Assembly, has been
around Sacramento for a long time and was a member of
S peaker Willie Brown, Jr.'s staff. The Assembly members
elect Dotson for each two-year session. He was first elected in 1992 and has been re-elected each term since. His
responsibilities include: keeping all the records of the
assembly, publishing all official documents of the
Assembly, providing analysis of legislative measures and
ser ves as parliamentarian of the Assembly. He interfaces
with every legislator in the Assembly.

Willie L. Pelote, Sr, Assistant Director of Political Action
of AFSCME International is one who has considerable
input into the goings on in Sacramento. His organization,
• which boasts a membership of 135,000, is comprised of
~ probation officers, court employees, emergency dispatch-
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of 'Ri~erside County
CONGRATULATES

Community ~ction Partnersh~

· The Riverside County Mentoring Collaborative For Recognizing The Efforts of 2006 Community Member
Volunteers
MVUSD ACCESS TO THE FUTURE

Blue, Joy
Gleckner, Kristen
Johnson, Scott
Montez, Omar
Norwood, James
Ortloff, Malea
Preston, Bertha
Reynolds, Suzan
Riggio, Harvest
Styres, Scott
Van Hala, Marcus
Warnke, Georgia
Williams, Cheryl

YO~TH ACfcOUNTABILIIY BOARD

Bar sdale, oyce
Belcher-Brown, Yvonne
Bowden, Geraldine
Briggs, Linda
Brocl<, Genovieve
Burmeister, Terri
Cable, Joan
Cabrera, Juan
Cortez, Georgina
Dancey, Rae Jean
De'garmo, Dianne
Det.::eon, Roger
Driscoll, Marsha
Driscoll, Ronald
Franklin, Jay
Funderburk, Dan
Galvez-Ramirez, Diego
Harkins, Maria
Haro, Yvette
Harper-Simon, Jewel
Hernandez, Linda .
Hood, Harry
Johnson, Eleanor
Lahti, Eric
Lawe, Richard
Lopez, anthony
Martinez, Annie
Martinez, Pedro
Merrihew, Rachelle
Mestas, Anna Marie
Mosca, Frank ·
Orantes, Brenda
Perez, Brenda
Perez, Michelle
Porter, Steven
Powell, Andrew
Predmore, Russell
Ramirez, Marisela
Riggins1 Tiameisha
Riggs, Alfred
Riggs, Jeanie
Salr, Joy
~hinlFw, Ed
Stevens, Arlene
Thomas] Virginia
Walsh, oe
Weitzel, Dale
Wetherbee, Sue
White Jr. King
White, Christine
Whittaker, Kathy
Wilson, Barbara
Wilson, Paul
Wing, Donna
Yanoschik, Brenda
Yanoschik, Jim
Young, Susan

~G BRWi!ER~& BIG SISTERS OE THE

ffnf

• ..... •

PRE-APPRE~TICESHIP PROGRAM

Steve Nichols
Araceli Ayala
Collette Wood
Susan Almanza
Deborah Camargo
Teresa Thompson
Shana Loflin
Rigoberto Garnica
Maria Rivera

NU~P-NEVIEW MENTOR PROGRAM

,

Car enas, Mana
Estrella, Sofia
Frey, Matthew
·
Kellely, Pat
Kelton Jim
Lusk, Cecilia (Coordinator)
Lynch, Diane
Palmer, Bob
Rubio, Rita
Torres, Gabby
Torres, Sonia
Yearry, Teri (Program Manager)
Alday, Jacie
Arias, Suansy
Blackshear, Callie Rose
Blackshear, Cody
Bugarin, Michele
Carlson, Andrew
deGarcia1 [1-rielle
Demelo, Marc
Ferrusca, Tanea
Garcia, Daniel
Garcia, Rudy
Gowey, Shannon
Guzik, Margaret
Harwood, lmdsay
Huhs, Rebecca
Hunter, Bree
Jackson; Carly
Lupercio, Gabbie
Mellor, Coreana
Melton, Shannon
Mendoza, Madeline
Mojica, Arlene
Rubio, Vanessa
Ruiz, lsamar
Sperry, Erika
Unger, Laura
Valenzue1a Betty
Waltz, Gab6ie
Ybarra, Candice

l'IEJHE
WAY MENTORING PROGRAM
~rn,teve
.
Collins, Rita
Co!'tal, Kathy

C::,a, ~y~;;

Cutnbertson, Pam
DeVries, Becky
Griffin, Becky
Gross, Danielle
Heer, Bob
Hemmelgarn, Cindy
Herdman, Kristin
Jackson, Jana
Kirsch, David

Linn, KellyLomprey, Denise
Ludeman, Sharon
Martinez, Nancy
Martinez, Sharon
Meissen, Jill
Meissen, Mike .
Minor, Ken
Moore, Sean
Osborne, Gena
Potter, Brian
Ruiz, Natalie
Shaffer, Jan
Skipworth, Michell
Skipworth, Stan
Steel, Jackie
·
Steere, Jim
Tib_bet, Anne
Woo, Lena
Young, Johnnie

E!:rd

~(ng,
cos a/ Elizabeth
Adkins, Derek
Alva, Stephanie
Alvarez, Robert
Amberson, Brooke
Aragon, Matthew
Belardes, Matthew
Belardes, Scott
Bender, Katrina
Bhargava, Rishi
Bocanegra, Katherine
Boyd , Brittany
Brammer, Madina
Brooks, David
Burruel, Daniel
Busch, James
Swire, Victoria
Caporale, Tom
Carden, Tina
Cardenas Maribel
Carlson, Christopher
Caroll, Kirk
Carroll, Dusty
Cashmere, Stephen
Castillo, Jason
Castro, Lina
Chavira, Adam
Cheang, Mei
Chu, Michelle
Contreras, Julie
Cooke, Clinton
Cooke, Rose
Cordova, Adrian
Cordova, Andrew
Corella, Rafaela
Corral, Veronica
Davis, Eustina
Davis, Judy
Diaz, Steve,
Dolorias, Leonara
DubroskyhHeather
Dyer, Cat y
Engroff, Cliad
Flexser, Debbie
Francis, Victoria
Freeman, Lisa
Frost Amber
Gandy, Matthew
Gatlin, Bryan
Gelhaus, Boyd
Giannini, Gabriella
Goldstine, Rosemary
Gonzales, Chris
Gonzalez, Chris
Gonzalez, Sheileen
Gonzalez, Vanessa
Gonzalez, Yvette
Green, Kelly
Gribble, Chelsea
Griffith, Darren
Grossman, Bob
Guerra, Jazmine
Haase, Ryan
Hakim, Karim
Haley.L Susan
Hall, t:ileen
Halliday, Briana,
Harabedian, Pat
Harlow, Melanie
Harris, Dawne
Hattabaugh, Amber
Hattabaugh, Destiny
Henkels, John
Henson, Katie
Herbert, Melanie
Hernandez, Carlos
Hernandez, Edith
Hernandez, Erica
Hernandez, Sandra
Hertz, Amy
Hiniker, Gary
Hobart, Laura
Hoffman, Michelle
Horn, Connor
Horne, Vernita
Huettner, Kirk
Hughes, Michael
Hyams, Corinne
Ibrahim, Shaddy
lniguezk·Arnold
lslava,i.. alee
Ison, Kuby
Jara, Kanay
Jaramillo, Ernie
Jeandron, Michael
Johnson, Meredith
Johnson, Sherrelle,
Juare:;_ Isaac
Judd, uixon
Keller, Keith
Kellogg, Ron
Kelly, Pam
Kelly, Robert
Kerr, David
Kikuchi, Alyssa
Kiselow, Debroah
Kiser, · Orea
Koda, Ashley
Kovacs, Lou
Kutzke, Jennifer
Ladolcetta, Mike
Leatherwood, Jim
Leyva, Sergio
Lindseth, Elyse
Lunsden, Alexis
Maddox, Patrick
Marlatt, Alisa
Marley, Natalie

·

...

Martinez, Dennis
Mata, Frank
Maxwell, Meredeth
· McClelland, Brenda
McNeeley, Devon
Mears, Richard
Menendez, Kristina
Miller, Mika
Molczan, Tamara
Moonzae, Lwendo
Morgen, Matthew
Negrete, Ivan
No61e, Julia
Nokielski, Jesse
Nudge, Emily ·
Oesfman, Laura
Oh, Jim
Ortega, Michelle
Palacio, Keena
Parrack, Brad
Pelej, Joseph
Pet~rs, Denise
Rall, William
Rawe, Marcus
Riley, Melinda
Rivera, Elena
Rodriguez, Jecelyn
Roger, Lorena
Rozenko, · Erin
Sabbella, Deepti
Sandoval, John
Santana, Kevin
Schryer, Marc
Schwabe, Kurt
Sherbon, Stefanie
Sique, Nely
Sisco, Mark
Smith, Garrett
Spears, Matthew
Stephens, Heather
Sternber, Mark
Storch, Marie
Tabor, Shannon
Takehara, Mark
Tavafifard, Baharak
Tavaglione, Heidi
Taylor, Lorenzo
Teaesco, Stacie
Tibbet, Anne
Todd, Gretchen
Valdez, Rebecca
Vickory, Mickey
Villanueva, Xochilt
Villasenor, Vanessa
Villegas, Manuel
Walters, Stephanie
Wang, Lance
Watson, Alexander
Watson, Kevin
Williams, Kay
Woo, Lena
Wood, George
Woodland, Kali
Yates, Mandy
Zamora, Sonia
Zapien, Delia
Zelmanski, Barbara
Zember, Kimberly
Zetnber, Loui
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...

tH.ERS & BIG SISTERS OF THE

ams, eslle,
Adkins, James
Aldva, Maria
Allen,-1, John,
Aly, Kasha,
Amaya, Marissa
Anderson, Carolyn
Arduini, Jessica
Bardash, Jon
Bariga, Lissette
Belcher, Jessie
Beltran, Darlene
Beltran, Liizy
Benecil, Prescilla
Bilsborough, Tabitha
Biscow, Phoebe
Blecker, Alexa
Bloom, Jane
Bonilla, Eric
Bothmer, Rick
Breskin, Barabara
Breslow, Julie
Bronn Amy
Byrd, Percy
Canal, Kevin
Carmen, Nancy
Cassibo, Diane
Castillo, Angel
Castillo, Marli
Castro, lssela
Castro, Ray •
Catallo, Frank
Chesnos.,_ Frank
Chicas, Kosa
Cirlos, Ruben
Close, Devon
Coker, Noel
Cooper, Shannon
Cornish, Phyllis
Cullen, Chaa
Cullen, Erik
Currie, Brian
Daniels, Ben
De Az11an, Lali
De Jesus, Alex
De La Fuentas, Maya
Deardorff, John
Dochert'i, Lara
Duarte, Thalia
Dumble, Tom
Dunton, Spike
Dunton, Sue
Edw ards, Nicole
Elliot, Kristina
Ervin, Michelle
Erwoo9,,. Dallas
Estes, , ina
Fainbarg, Steven
Faris, Wes
Fortun, Janet
Freeman, Princess
Gaetani, Anthony
Gaetani, Cynthia
Gaiton1 .Manual
Gallo, Mike
Galuppo, Larry
Gam~ergi Robert
Garcia, lr1ana
Gerrnan, Layla
Landsman, Arnold

Sponsored by:
Community Action Partnership of Riverside County
2038 Iowa Avenue, Suite B-102 Riverside, CA. 92507-2412
Phone (951) 955-4900
Funded by: California State Department of Community Services and Development

Lanier, Sabrina
LeDonne, Kathy
Leinow, Joanne
Leonard, Heidi
Lewis, Jerry
Linneman, Connie
Littman, Reno
Lopez, Aileen
Lowder, Wayne
Loya, Evonna
Lucero-Ramirez, Andrea
Luevano, Yessenia
Lutes, GarY
Lutes, Robin
Macke, Beverly
Maclean, Brefte
Macomber, Frances
Magallanes, Monica
Mancer, Soledad
Marquez, Bernay
Martinez, Jackie
Martinez-Gomez, Rebecca
Mata, Tiffany
McMunn, Shaunna
Minnich, David
Mitchell, Pam
Maden, Tim
Mojica, Diego
Mora, Adam
Moreno, Diana
Morrison, Corina
MourhessJ Anne marie
Navarro, acky
Neubauer, Nathan
Noriega,._Lucero
Naval<, orenda
Nowden, LaTrina
Ny,9aard, Elizabeth
0 Dowd, Clare
Ogden, Scott,
0Jeda, Karla
•
Olmstead, Barbara
Onofrio, Kristin
Oppenheimer, Steve '
Ortiz, Michelle
Patterson, Alina
· Payne, Bill
Peat, David
Peckham Nancy
Perales, Ashley
Peralez, John
Perez, Jessie
Pitman, Nicky
Plonski, Sam
Powers, Beau
Powers, Scott
Quezada, Edd ie
Ram, Kini
R~[l11re~, G~rado
Ramon Rocio
Rana, Bhavana
Rangel, Mary
Raum, Rhonda
Reed, Jim
ReenanbJoanne
Reyes, avid
Ribeiro, Jean
Riemf?r1 Chrissy
Rios, Melissa
Rizotto, Ken
Robertt, Lisa
Rocha, Antonio
Rodriguez, Daisy
Rohwer, Ryan
Romero, Maria
RoquezahAudrey
Rousso, Kobert
Russo, Ava
Rustad, Yolanda
Said , Annette
Salas, Hector ·
Saldivar, Michelle
Salinas, Jennifer
Sanchez; Daisy
Sanchez, Marina
Sanchez, Solina
Sanchez.i. Steve.
Santos, ;:,asha
Sappio, Joe
Schrader, Sue
Scrima, Victor
Seddon, Kristen
Shannon, Sandy
Sidhu, Elizabetn
Simmons, Bill
Smith, Joy
Snow, Nicole
Soliz, Jennifer
Solomon, Mike
Solomon, Tricia
Sotomayor, Marco
Spadafora Sam
sr,illman, Benjamin
S . John , Jason
Stein, Marcia
Stewart, Jeff
Sumich, Jenny
Tani, Keiko
Tarascie, Jamie
Tate, Jason
Tate, Laura
Tellis, Heather
Thoman, James
Thomsa, Paula
Tores, Klarissa
Trousdale, Butch
Uslander, Joyce
Valenzuela, Di
Valenzuela, Victor
• Valasco, Johanna
Valle, Diana
Veltrie Brittany
Vigil-Macias, L:izbeth
Vinanueva, Mireya .
Wahl, Jim
'
Wallace.1.. Lynn
Walsh, uawn
Walsh{ Jenny
Wassi , Tim
Watson , Jason
Widdup, Doug
Wilhoite, Rose
Wilkinson, Michael
Winternheimer, Jonathan
Winters, Sara
Wolgamott, Judy
Woods, Bob
Woods, Jessica
Wottan, Jennifer
Young, Bill
Young, Deanna
Zapien, Maribel
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"After he was deployed to Iraq it
became clear the conflict was more
about the warring religious factions
than about weapons of mass destruction, oil or the 911 ~ttacks."
Cooper says he has no plans to
seek out future demonstrations or
anti-war activities. "I'm not com-

PROTEST
Continued from Front Page
to the war ravaged country.
Like most military families,
Cooper is not ready to denounce the
war. However, he says it's hard to
ignore the sjgns of increasing civil
unrest and more blood shed.
"It's painful to watch the slaughter
of our troops and the mass killing of
so many innocent Iraqi people." By
even the most conservative accounts
the war has become increasingly
violent with no end in sight, said
Cooper. "The president wants to
send more troops but many of us are
asking, where's the solution? 58,000
Americans died in Vietnam looking
for one."
Cooper says his son joined the Air
Force after 911 because of patriotism, travel and money for college.

FLIPPEN
Continued from Front Page
equipped with a cache of engaging
role plays. He reached out and
grabbed the hand of Moreno Valley
8th grade teacher Latasha Jimerson.
"Come on play along with me.
You've been bad. You want to get
back into my classroom, you 've got
to earn it and I'm here to help you.
But first you got to say you are
sorry." "I'm sorry," said Jimerson.
"Are you willing to work at respecting your teachers and classmates?"
Flippen asked. "Yes," she responded. "I care about you. Don't let anyone tell you you're not a champi9n.
I'm going to help you become the
·outstanding student you want to be,"
said Flippen.
·
The teachers erupted into thunderous applause when Flippen
ended his role play by hugging
Jimerson. "We gotta do more than
test them. We've got to touch them
and love on them. We've got to
reach their hearts," he said .
"Anyone who advocates not touching our kids is wrong. Great teach0ing is taking whatever comes in the
door and calling forth their best."
Capturing Kids' Hearts is based
on a simple philosophy: "Children
perform for people they feel connected to."
, During the intense 3-day training
wogram teachers create a 'Class
Contract': How teachers want to be
treated; how they should treat others
including staff, visitors and stud~nt;
on the campus; what they can do to
prevent conflict and how they can
l:iest reach the heart and mind of a
student.
The results ar measured. The
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fortable with the commotion and
crowds. I can't wait to get back to
my home in Fontana and draw the
blinds for a few days."
"Protests also took place in Los
Angeles, San Francisco, and
Sacramento . .
In downtown L.A . several thou-

sand demonstrators listened to
speeches from "peace mom" Cindy ;
Sheehan, whose son died in Iraq and
Ron Kovic, whose story was portrayed in the film "Born on the
Fourth of July."

CARSON·.

Actress and war demonstrator Jane Fonda speaks with fellow war
protester Dick Gregory before he addressed tens of thousands of protester~ gathered at the Washington mall demanding the U.S. Get out
of Iraq.
·

goals are tough, sinc<;re and highly
achievable says Flippen. "Our mission is to help schools raise the individual student's academic performance 5 to 8 points in a year's time; to
raise their standardized test performance 5 to 8 points, to lower the
truancy rate. Additionally to lower
the dropout rate and raise teacher
moral and satisfaction," he said.
Flippen told teachers he refuses
to blame kids for joining gangs or
causing classroom disruptions.
" Kids are kids. Children need relationships. More than anything, they
need appropriate relationships with
appropriate adults." He said teaching is about reaching out and developing strong one-on-one relationships even in a classroom of 25 students.
Jimerson says the leadership
training helped put her role in the
classroom in perspective. "Yes we
. want kids to respec;t us. But what are
we saying to kids with our own
body language? We tend to think we
deserve respect just because we are
adults. Today's kids demand that we
earn their respect. We should ask
ourselves, how do I communicate
with other people who are different?
Sometimes it's very uncomfortable
to confront our own prejudices. This
workshop teaches us,you don't run
from conflict, you face it head on
and you learn from it even if the lesson comes from a child."
Social worker, Annette Taunton,
traveled from Redding, California to
hear · Flippen. "From a personal
standpoint I was awestruck! The
Flippen approach is not only a great •
model for our foster family agency,
it works for everyone. Imagine if we
all got along. There probably wouldn't be an Iraq War."
Flippen repeatedly gets rave

reviews from teachers, administrators social and business leaders
around the country.
" I've attended many workshops
over the years, but never have I been
so 'engaged' by a presenter. The
possible impact of this approach is
staggering," said John a teacher
from Hemet Unified Schools.
"Flip gave us a powefful gift:
hope. I can hardly wait to get started," said Laurie a Riverside elementary school teacher.
The Flippen approach is now in
more than 3 ,000 schools in 44
states. Riverside County is the first
county in the western U.S . to implement Capturing Kids' Hearts.
"It 's a powerful approach. We are
committed to implementing the ·
model countywide. Our goal is to
train every teacher. Through ~e
train.i ng curriculums Capturing
Kids ' Hearts and Teen Leadership
we want to see our students perform
better, learn better and increase academic performance," says, Cami
Berry, project director of the
Riverside County Office of
Education Safe Schools Unit.
School officials were reluctant to
put a price tag on the courses. The
program is expensive admits Berry,
"but our children are worth every
penny." She said schools will draw
on federal No Child Left Behind
funds and other state, local and private grants.
Dave a Temecula Valley High
School teacher with more than 27
Y~¥s1 ip tl)e classroom remcjrked,
"Flip and his team had us eating out
of their hands .
l was truly moved. I feel a
renewed sense of enthusiasm to
return to my classroom and "capture
lads' hearts."

became the Catholic Charities two separate terms.
He serve{:! on the Juvenile San
Board. Most recently, he became a
County
Justice
lay-member of the National Black Bernardino
Senior Master Sergeant, working Catholic Clergy Caucus; he was Commission under Nancy Smith and
mainly with the Aerial Port invited to join by Father Charles in 2004, County Supervisor Josie
Squadron. He worked for Norton Smith 1SVD, who was a pastor during. Gonzalez, 5th District, appointed
Air Force Base for ·33 years. He the mid -90's at St. Anthony located him as a Cornrnissioner on the Equal
' loved the military and contributed on the west side of San Bernardino.
Opportunity Commission, where
much to his country and community:
In the community, he was known they deal with equity and diversity'
Carson was born in Memphis , TN as the "Man With The Camera" matters relating to employment. He'
on July 2, 1929 to Holsey Richard because he was always ta1cing pic- served three separate terms on the 1 '
and Myrtle Lee Carson, where he tures; he captured such nota,bles as San Bernardino County Grand Jury;'
attended St. Anthony's Catholic Cab Calloway, Martin Luther King, 1975-76, 1986-87, and 2000-01.
School, graduating in 1948. Upon John and Robert Kennedy, Jimi
For the City of San Bernardino, he
graduation, he•moved to Cleveland, . Hendrix, and many other celebrities. serv~d on the Disability ancf'
OH and married Lois Montg6mery He had a radio show on station · Rehabilitation Commission and he
and joined the Army in 1950.
KFMW-FM (99.9) where he was the and Lois served as Ambassadors of
He moved to San Bernardino, "Jazz Witness". In 1988, some 20 Goodwill under Mayors, Bob
California in 1953 to join his wife, years later, he recreated the "Jazz Holcomb and Evelyn Wilcox; they
whose civilian job had transferred Witness" on his son's (Bill Carson) represented San Bernardino in
her to Norton AFB from Wright- radio show the " Night Witness" in Senegal, West Africa, Helsinki,
Patterson AFB . Soon after, he H~lsinki, Finland.
Finland, and Ife, Nigeria. He and
enrolled in San Bernardino Valley
Carson and Lois were very active Lois traveled the world over, visiting '
College, attended five years of during the Civil Rights Movement. every continent except Australia.
evening classes and graduated in Tliey led the family in marches and
Recently,. one of Harry's son dis- '
1959 with an Associate of Arts ' he participated in sit-ins at tl}e San covered records of the Carson ances- ·
degree.
Bernardino School Board. He was a try that dated back to 1827 on •
He and his family have been f1!,ith- member of the Black Fathers and Ancestry.com.
Harry expressed
ful members of St. Anthony' s African
American . Cultural great delight in knowing how deeply
Catholic Church in San Bernardino Association (AFCA), which today is rooted he was in the country that he
since their arrival. He helped to known as the Black Cultural served and that two great, great '
build the school there under Father Foundation. He was a life member Carson uncles served in Black regi- ·
Paul Hatch and he was an usher for of' the National Council of Negro ments during WWI.
at least 30 years. He coached St. Women (NCNW). He served on the
Harry is sl)rvived by his wife, '
Anthony's Little League team and Norton Community Credit Union Lois, six chil~en (Harry, William,
acted as the assistant scout leader Board of Directors for approximate- Patricia, John, David and Felicia) six
during the early years of the school. ly 30 years, concluding in 2004; he grandchildren, and four siblings (two
He served five years on the Catholic served as President of the Board for sisters and two brothers).
Social Services Board, which later

Willie Mae Route succumbs after a long illness
By Cheryl Brown
Willie Mae Woods Route was a
warm and friendly member of St.
Paul A.M.E. Church. She was excited about church and especially her
activities that make the church more
like a family. Earlier this month, she
passed away; after a long illness:
Mrs. Route was born January 30,
1928 in Jackson, Louisiana to Eddie
and Mary Woods. She was married
to Henderson Route whom preceded
her in death. They were the proud
parents of 6 childr~n. A son
Lawrence also preceded her in
death.
, Daughter· Trudy McClain called
her mother a "beautiful rose" and a
"majestic diamond." She instilled

PAYNE

I,.

Davidson said that the commission could only be as powerful as the
community wanted it to be·.
"You need to speak up. You need
to get togetlier," Davidson said , "You
need to do something."
Leach said that his relationship
with the CPRC had been up and
down. During Howe's tenure as chair
of the CPRC, communication had
been good and seven policy recommendations were approved by the
department. After that, "communicatiops broke down," he said.
Leach told the audience that he
would be giving the briefings to the
CPRC involving officer-involved
deaths in the future ·and would be
taking questions by commissioners
but would not be answering them.
"We are very limited in what we
can say," Leach said.
When one question addressed the
higher number of officer-involved
deaths involving the police department that disproportionately"irnpacted people of color, Leach's answer
was brief.
• "That's a society question," Leach
said. "not a police question."
Danville followed up Leach's
statement with a request for statistics •
showing the allegation that more
people of polar were being shot by
Riverside's police officers.
Since October 2005, there have
been five officer-involved deaths ·
including three African-Americans
in a city where this racial group
c,omprises only 7 percent of its population. One of the woman sitting in
the audience who was interested in
an answer to that question was the
sister of Joseph Darnell Hill, who
was shot and killed by Officer
Jeffrey Adcox last October.
Another former commissioner,
Gloria Huerta spoke at the city council meeting on Jan. 23, voicing her
continued support of the commission
that she had served four years on.
"City politics have once again
worked to undermine tht will of the
people and have been successful in
driving Dr. Payne from city government and the important work that he
was tasked with completing," Huerta
said, "It appears that you are not
done with your machinations and
that you want to continue to try to
gut the CPRC."

longtime member Ida Roberson.
.
She leaves to cherish her memory ~
daughters, Trudy and Tony,
McClain of Loma Linda, CA; sons, '
Carl of Victorville, Wayne of Rialto, '
Randell (Brenda) of St. Louis,
Missouri; a sister Lillie James .
Woods of Louisiana, 5 brothers, '
Nelson, Thomas (precedes her in '
death) Eddie, Jr., Larry of Baton
Rouge, LA Emeal, Cleveland, OH
and a host of grandchildren, great ·
grandchildren, aunts uncles, and :
friends and members of her St. Paul ,·
AME family.
Her service was held January.25,
2007, former Senior Pastor now
retired, Rev. Charles Bfooks offici- ;
ated.

Daniels Former Active Community Member Succumbs

•
that situation," Munford said.
Vickie Jackson said that Payne.
was the latest man or women of
Continued from Front Page
color to be either fired, demoted or
assigned part-time to the position of have submitted a resignation while
executive director, Howe was hired working in a management position at
by the city to train hipl. He said that City Hall.
"Dr. Payne had the experience.
Payne's performance soon alleviated
He
had the education. He had the
any feeling he had that a law
enforcement
background
was dedication," Jackson said, adding
required to do the job well. News of that she was vory disgusted, "I'm a
Payne's departure saddened him, as minority who worked hard for the
city."
it did many people.
Proposed changes to the proce"His resignation shocked me,"
Howe said, "I ·do not believe he dure involving how the CPRC investigates_ officer-involved deaths an
resigned of his own free will."
Payne had not been allowed to continue to raise concerns among
attend community meetings during community members and commishis final months with the CPRC sioners alike. Others raised concerns
including on his own personal time about not being able to place items
after Desantis banned him from on the agenda for discussion without
doing outreach although it was approval by the city manager's
included in his job description. office.
Commissioner Jirn Ward experiHowe said that he believed this was
a violation of Payne's civil rights. He enced this whe~ he had tried to put
added that what the city staff had an item on the Jan. 24 meeting on
done was detrimental not only to the that agenda to discuss the recent
CPRC, but also to the people of chain of events leading to Payne's
resignation. Interim executive direcRiverside.
tor,
Mario Lara, vetoed that upon
Howe also voiced his concerns
over news that the contract with the instruction by DeSantis and City
CPRC's investigative firm had been Attorney Gregory Priamos. ·Instead,
terminated, adding that the commis- an item was placed on the agenda
sion had retained the San Diego- . involving a powerpoint position by
b,a sed Baker Street Group to avoid DeSantis. Ward found out what had
any conflict of interest situations that happened not long before the meet·
could arise from doing business with ing started.
Commissioner Brian Pearcy said
a more local firm. He believed that
the decision to not allow the investi- that he was also disturbed when the
g'a tor to begin his probe on behalf of city pot restrictions on Payne's outthe CPRC until six months or longer reach, as well as the proposed delays
after an officer-involved death on the CPRC's investigations of offiwould be detrimental to that process. cer-involved deaths.
"We should make sure our inves; '!The city is going to do their best
tigator is there when the tape is
t◊ get rid of the commission one way
down," Pearcy said.
'
o'r another," Howe said.
On Jan. 29, both the Eastside
. , The Reverend Paul Munford of
the New Joy Baptist Church echoed Think Tank and the Riverside
Coalition for Police Accountability
Howe's words.
"The community will have a held a public forum to address some
voice," Munford said , "Someone -is of the issues surrounding the com- ,
trying to stir the pot and see how far mission including its investigation of
officer-involved deaths. Panelists
y,o u can go without accountability."
Counciliiian Andrew
: Munford reminded the commis- includ'ed
Melendrez,
_C PRC commissioner
sion that it had been created as an
"oversight arm" to make the police Les Davidson, Riverside County
department accountable to the com- District Attorney's office representamunity after the 1998 shooting of tive · Sara Danville and Riverside
Tyisha Miller le~ to upheaval in the Police Department Chief Leach.
The panelists fielded questions
city.
' "The commission was born out of that they answered to varying
degrees.

cleanliness and discipline in her
children but especially Trudy who
said that she remembers, how she
had to clean up the house growing
up and the most challenging thing
she had to do was a huge dining
room table that her mother made her
polish to a shine.
Ms. Route was particularly fond
of her grandchildren any took care
of the elderly.
Before moving to the Inland
Empire she worked as a dietician at
the Compton UniHed School
District. She worked also as a
Senior Companion. At St. Paul she
was a member of the Mary Ellen
Inghram Women 's Missionary
Society and the Lay Organization.
She hao a " service filled life" said

Lawrence Daniels, was a quite
force who got things done . For
many years he was the President of
the California State University
Alumni Association and member of
New Hope Missionary Baptist
Church. This week we received

word that he passed away in a con- '
valescent home in the area.
Daniels was a counselor. He was ,
very involved in his alma mater Cal ,
State and in the work of community ,
building.

: Services will be held:
February 6, 2007@ 10:00 a .m.
New Hope Missionary Baptist Church
R ev. Robert Fairley, Sr., Presiding
1575 West 1 7th Street
San Bernardino, CA

Lawrence Daniels

'

BLAKELY
Continued from Front Page
of California Riverside. Sahabi said his
project Dos Lagos is state of the art and
that a good project should be balanced.
"We must balance the impact of our
decisions on environment and economy," he said. "Good planning and development takes building bridges," said
Sahabi.
Panel member Randall Lewis, developer of large parcels, said that he would
like to see the government approval
process be more streamlined, to make
better sense. He gave the life experience
example of governments' in conflict.
"The city wants one type of flooring in a
school gymnasium and the schooi" district requires another on the same project," he said speaking about government
confusion and then indicated the price
just to build one house is between
$80,000 and $100,000 before building
takes place. These cosis are in fees and
offsite improvements.
The participants agreed with audience
observation that,the new model for planning must include "resource sharing" . ·
•"The increased cost will lead us to provide the poor with smaller attached
. homes," said Lewis. The question he
raised is "who pays for affordable housing? Small ·lots don't equal bad housing," said Lewis. He wants to change the
way development is looked at by the
public.
As she listened lo this discussion,
Danzey said that the problem in New
Orleans is recovery. The large projects
mentioned with amenities of art and
other extravagances are not even in the
mindset of New Orleans residents. In
other words, if they could get a roof over
their heads, schools and grocery stores
opened, and some semblance of order
they would be fine. The cost analysis
came back, "It only takes $5 billion to
repair the entire infrastructure in t~e
city," said Danzey. She indicated one
company was hired to write checks; they
have been paid $800 million and haven'.t
lt

l

issued 100 checks in the "Rode Home
Program."
Blakely said that he was pleased with
the dialogue the session brought and he
agreed; the infrastructure in New
Orleans needs to be fixed . He said that
includes the hospitals, the schools, and
the grocery stores have to be accessible.
He also stated "everyone who wants to
return should be allowed to and ,they
should be allowed to build, maybe not in
the same location but, they should be
allowed to return home."
Danzey said that the problem of race is
also very important to the recovery of the
city.'lt is one of the problem's that keeps

I

people from returning to the city. "That
is just one issue most people don't like to
look at," she said.
Now a resident of Riverside, Jennifer
Blakely, a former Assistant City
Manager in Fontana said of her famous
relative, "One of the things I liked was 1
the speakers were motivating and they
get your creative juices going as it relates I
to planning and design. Our family is :
very proud of Ed and New Orleans has I
picked a star."
l
I
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Sons of Success vs. "Who's The Daddy" TV Shows

Your Aging
Brain
As our biological clock ticks,
most of us notice changes in the
way our brain functions . These
changes are a normal part of
aging and are usually not a cause
for worry, although serious cognitive difficulties should be
assessed by a doctor.
A"ge chips away at our brain
cells, just as it chips away at
other cells of our body. But the
wear and tear differs from individual to individual. Some of us
live to a ripe old age with little
evidence of cognitive decline;
other s experience early mental
decline or the onset of diseases
such
as
dementia
and
Alzheimer's disease.
Some brain changes are
inevitable with aging; others may
be avoidable. Factors such as
stress, lifestyle and diet can
greatly affect how our brain
weathers the years.
Ever notice how people who
smoke cigarettes or drink too
much alcohol look older than
their age? Lonely people, seriously obese people, poor people,
individuals who live in stressful
environments or have stressful
jobs are highly vulnerable to
chronic depression , are typically
less healthy and are at great risk
for early brain decline.
A study published in a recent
issue of the journal Neurology
underscores the importance of
stress in age associated ment,al
decline. The study suggests that
chronic mental stress and poor
physical health can greatly speed
up cellular aging and hasten
brain cell death.

' on these s tudies,
Building
researchers have found that indi-•,
viduals who maintain a healthy
lifestyle, engage in regular physical and m e ntal activity and
reduce stress stave off early
widespread brain cell death and
mental decline .
That's why it's important to
take steps to reduce risk factors
that can lead to brain aging and to
undertake measures that can h elp
keep your brain active, alert and
healthy.
.

. 1st Annual Jr.
Afrikan Unity Day
On Friday, February 9th,
2007, the Afrikan Unity Day
Coalition, with the co-sponsorship
of African
Student
Programs and ASUCR, is hosting this special outreach event at
the Unive rsity of California,
Riverside. This event is designed
to either ignite or encourage academic competitiveness in young
scholars of African descent.
The participants will be middle school students who will also
be introduced to UCR's faculty,
stitlf, students, and overall campus life through a variety of
If interactive sessions and activities. The main event will take
irplace in the Student Recreation
11
Center with the other activities
1
' being he ld in various classrooms
' and sites on campus. There will
be a keynote ad<4ess, a g uided
tour of the campus, a student
' organizati~n fair, and o ther
activities to e ngage the students .
They will also have the opportunity to be assigned a college student mentor who will _ guide'
the m, answer all of their questions regarding all aspects of
college, and to be a support system.
The primary goal of Jr.
Afrikan Unity Day is to help
America realize its proclaimed
ideal, to become a culturally plu•
ralistic society. Our hope is to
recruit students of African
descent and to get them excited
.about college and encourage
the m to apply. The spaces for
•this event are all full at this time.
For more informa_tion on next
year 's Jr. Afrikan Unity Day,
please contact Rhiannon Little at
rhiannon.little@ucr.edu.

"Who's the Baby's Daddy?" This type
of TV show has become very common in
the last few years. Unfortunately most of
the young couples are African•American.
Usually a young Black unmarried moth•
er (however, sometimes the mother is
white cir Hispanic but extremely seldom.if ever, Asian) will bring her boyfriend
on television after the male has denied
fathering the child. While the male is
backstage, the female, often crying, will
describe how the male does not provide
any emotional or financial support for
the baby. As with most of these "Who's
the Daddy" episodes, a pre-recorded
message from the male wiU be played
saying that he does not believe that he is
the father. This video is always very hos•
tile, and often includes multiple vulgar
insults toward the mother anci accusa•

Richard 0.

JONES
tions of her promiscuity. Some young
Black females appear several times with
different men to tty to determine her
child's father. These shows exploit the
loose sexually escapades of Black youth
and receive big ratings. It is modem•day
Jim Crow entertainment. It is obvious
that the suspected father and mother have
moral value issues and lack maturity.

Later in the nationally televised pro•
gram, the host of the show or TV judge
will ask the man what he plans to do if
the child is in fact his , and he almost
always says (somewhat unconvincingly)
that he will provide for the child_in that
case. Usually, when the man is ~hown to
be the father, the woman victoriously
declares that she told him so and cha!•
lenges him to follow through on his
claim that he will provide support to the
child; there is usually no follow-up to see
if this actually happens. Most men accept
the fact that they are the father; however,
when the man is proven not to· be the
father, it is common for the men to per•
form dance steps or loudly thanks God
while the women runs away crying or
stands defiant. However, the reality ,is
that if a man impregnated a woman

(Part 2 ot 2)

through casual sex and his paternity has
to be proven by DNA, there's a slim
chance that he will actually provide for
the child without legal intervention.
The Sons of Success group tty to pre·
vention boys and girls from finding
themselves in a "Who's the Daddy" typical situation. Adulthood is an inevitable
but mature adulthood is an uncertainty.
Most young improperly trained males
believe that the shortcut to manhood is
through multiple sexual experiences. As
soon as a female claims to be pregnant
by him he feels proud • like a man. Then
suddenly he thinks about the responsibil·
ity of being a father and quickly denies
paternity. Thousands of children are born
to immature parents everyday. Boys start
pursuing minor girls for sex at the middle
school level. Today's boys and girls are

taught through the media that oral sex is
not really sex. At our Sons of Success
group we teach boys the important
avoiding all forms of casual sex. We
teach safe sex as an alternative, responsi•
. ble parenthood, and how to make the proper decision at the proper time. •
Thoughts of sex are a large part of boy's ,
lives and to ignore it would be irrespon·
sible. Better they hear it from mature
godly men than from rap videos or as the '
subject of a 'Who's the Daddy' type TV ·
spectacle.
The Sons of Success group is held'. ·
every Saturday at A.K. Quinn AME
Church in Moreno Valley. All mentors ·•
are given a criminal background check. ,
For more information call the church at
(951) 485-6993.

oi''

Why Learn Afrocentric History?
A Tradition represents that which
has emerged, endured, and stood the
test of time. It lends tlie weight of age
to its group embraced folkways (non•
moral customs) and mores (moral cus•
toms) and thereby carries the same
power as the force of Jaw. African Sage
established traditions, by being based
upon a sound philosophy of life, <vorked
well because the philosophy was "iived"
in a Ma'at manner by honorable Ancient
Africans. The impact of African
American slavery shattered this mentally
healthy philosophy. In its place evil
Europeans misinterpreted the truth in
evil ways so as to brainwash "into slaves
those evil messages .for purposes of gen·
erating Delusions (believing in the unre·
al and not believing in the real).
Contents of the false messages included
such absu~dities as how bad, inferior,
and subhuman the slaves were and how

cycles of never ending problems for
Black people. Fortunately, a large num•
ber of Black Americans are awaking out
of their "spells" ··and removing the delu•
sions of who they are••and rising above
the needless struggles of life by reading
and learning more and more about their
own brilliant Black history. Researching
Ancient African history is particularly
powerful in shattering the chains on
enslaved minds because when you know
the true scope, height, and depth of your
ancestors' achievements then you will
believe you can do the same. When you
know what your ancestors went through
.
to develop themselves to do great things.,
then you will know what it takes and
how much it takes to do the same today.
You see yourself as being your ancestors
by realizing you carry the same ancestral genetic material and approaches
to thinking that fashioned them into

kings, queens, surgeons, artist, mathe•
maticians, engineers, and others who
designed a brilliant culture for today's
world.
. Ancient principles and hard work
requirements have not changed but there
, F.A.C.S.
are additional problems to overcome.
First, break the "spell" by activating
thinking skills. Think about every little
thing you do every day instead of-doing
"it" out of habit and because "that is the The evil Europeans who caused Black '
Americans' problem have not change<;! in .
way we have always done it" (which is
what they think, feel , say, and do. The
not so because self.defeating things were
not pan of African Tradition). Second, problems the slaves and ex.slaves had
start reading anything-and particular• are the same as those problems of ·
today's Black Americans, but in Jess t
ly Black history-so as to shed mental
boundaries. Third, switch from a "not overt forms. Fifth, develop right offenwilling to do" over to an "I will do what sive and defensive . approaches for
oui:ht co be done to reach my potential · achieving success.
and make my !ife a maste[l)iece".
website: jablifesk.ills.com
Fourth, reading Black history will clear•
"!
Joseph A. Bailey, II, MD.
ly show you what you are up against.

day I decided to quit ... I quit my job,
my relationship, my spirituality ... I
wanted to quit my life. I went to the
MORENO VALLEY this is one of woods to have one last talk with God.
"God," I s'aid . "Can you give me one
our largest affairs to come to Riverside
good reason not to quit?" His answer
County. It is STYLISHLY HOT, the
largest Fasipon Fair hosted by The suprised me ... "Look around," he said.
Moreno Valley Black Chamber of "Do you see the fem and the barn·
Commerce
&
Community · boo?" "Yes," I replied. "When I plantFoundation. On April 5, 2007 at 8:00 ed the fem and the bmboo seeds, I
P.M. the 49th Annual Ebony Fashion took very good care of them. I gave
Fair will be held and marks the 7th
them light. I gave them water. The fem
quickly grew from the earth. Its brilAnnual Fashion Fair Show for the
Black Chamber Foundation. It will be liant green covered the floor. Yet noth·at the Moreno Valley Conference &
ing came from the bamboo seed . But I
Recreation Center, 14075 Frederick did not quit on the bamboo. In the secStreet. The reception begins at 6:00
ond year the fern grew more vibrant
p .m . Tickets are $40.00. VIP/Runway
and plentiful. And again, nothing came
Tickets are $55.00 and tickets are
from the bamboo seed. But I did not
going fast. For ticket information, conquit on the bamboo," he said, "In year
tact Shades of Art, 3557 Main Street at three there was still nothing ftom the
(95 1) 683·1576' '0f Linda Wright at bamboo seed. Bm I would not qoit. In
(951) 443·3611 or Samuel Deans at the year fourth year, again there was
(95 1) 924· 9429' or William Barr at
nothing from the bamboo seed. I
(951)
242· 1914
or
visit would not quit," he said. "Then the
mvbccf@yahoo.com Funds raised go
fifth year a tiny sprout emerged from
tow¥dS the education & scholarship
the earth. Compared to the fern it was
fund:·Come out and support the best to
seemingly small and insignificant. But
be offered to the City of Moreno just 6 months later the bamboo rose to
Valley. See you there.
over 100 feet tall. It had spent the five
years growing roots. Those roots made
As I've previously said sometimes
it strong and gave it what it needed to
things and stuff can challenge you. Let
survive. I would not give any of my
me just be transparent for a moment to creations a chalJenge it could not hanall of you that read my weekly column , dle," he said to me. "Did you know,
things and stuff have been trying my
my child, that all this time you have
faith and focus. Someone sent this to
been struggling, you have actually
my daughter-in-law and she sent it to been growing roots? I would not quit
· me. It is called: "Decided to quit" One on the bamboo. I will never quit on

you. Don't compare yourself to oth• high as you can." I left the forest and ~
brought b11ck this story. I hope these ·
ers," he said. "The bamboo had a difwords can help you see that God will
ferent purpose than the fem. Yet they
never give up on you. After reading,
both make the forest beautiful. Your
time will come," God said to me. "You _ that, my Faith w~s back in the right.
will rise high." " How. high should I
place.
'rise?" I asked. "How high will the
bamboo rise?" He asked in return. "As
BE BLESSED
J.B.
high as it can?" I questioned. "Yes."
He said, "Give me glory by raising as

their African ancestors produced no
world contributions. The deluded slaves
and ex•slaves then formed self.defeating
new traditions out of such evil messages
as: "don't read"· "don't i:et an educa•
tion": "don't try to better yourself';
"don't be ambitious"· "don't trust each
other or work together to fashion B!ack
Power"· "don't be uppity" <i e do not be
like a White man and morally that is
i:ood advice' 'l· "stay in your place"
meaning Black people should "be about
nothing"· "fight amonil yourselves"·
and "spend your money foolishly "
To prove that these self.defeating
messages were culturally transmitted,
look around the Black community and
notice the effects they have had in form.
ing and perpetuating dysfunctional men•
tal states of consciousness (such as
"Zombie"-like "spells"). Also note how
they generate innumerable vicious

.

and get your tickets. They are going
fast. Let us support this fundraiser.

Juanita

BARNES
I remem/3er reading this somewhere
and at the time I was frustrated with so
many things in my life, yet I was trying
to keep my faith and stay focused: "If
we have faith while ,noving steadily
toward our intentions, all that threat•
ens us along the way will go into hiding." The way to clarity and healing is
to ask ourselves at each step, is 1ny
energy aligned with my intentions? I
write things down that apply to me at
the.,ti;n~' heFause if I do not occa;i~n,:
ally read something Do~itiwt I can
•"f'f•(\f '/ 11'
h,
1 , I
become aepressed.
HELLO MORENO VALLEY
Moreno Valley it is Mardi Gras time
again and the National Council of
Negro Women Moreno Valley Section
is ready to take you to the Ball of ail
Balls. The Ball will be held at the
Marriot Hotel in Riverside, February
17, 2007 from 6:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.
Tickets are $45 .00. Contact Mattie
McHenry at (951) 242-6952 or Clara
Stafford at (951) 924•87_13 or Lois
Stewart (951) 247-8193. Please hurry
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AKA Debs Performing
Four debs and one escort from
Alpha Kappa Alpha local chapter,
Epsilon Eta Omega, showed their
talent at the San Gabriel Valley ·
NAACP Dr. Martin Luther King ,
Jr. Birthday Celebration, Monday,
January 15th at West Covina Civic
Center. The debutantes and escort
performed heartfelt oratorical read~
ings, and debutante Nicole Dawson
was featured as a singer in a talent
contest sponsored by 92.3 the Beat.
T he teens were so fantastic and
e nergetic in their on stage experience that they received bookings
· for future events.
M embers of the AKA <.hapter are
well into finalizing the pre-activities for the Ball. The debs have
participated in several workshops
to include finances, etiquettes,
careers, and health~ · Led by the
c hapter
president,
S herry
Brackens, and the chairman, Dr.
Pamela Cotton-Roberts, we anticipate a great evening.
The
Debiitante Ball will be held on
March 3 1st · a t Pacific Palms
Confe ren ce Resort Hotel. For
more information, tickets, or
advertisement call (909) 591-7823.

Is Your Business
In Need of More Customers?
Un-titled Dance Returns to LA
By M. Thomas
.

What do you have when you combine true art, a multitude of dances
s tyles, intense theatrics, and three critically acclaimed Hip Hop
Choreographers?... You have the Experience of... UN·titled Dance
Company.
·
UN-titled Dance Company retur~s to Southern California in their first full
theater production, "30 Seconds Ti! Left Field". This new production displays the limitless area in which all things exist and move, There are no
boundaries, and there are no rules. It's where you go to express your passion
and creativity in a dramatic and wordl ess storyline through theatrical dance.
"30 Seconds Til Left Field," is a Broadway style production, which will
introduce to some and welcome back so many others to UN-titled's personal style of movement, nationally and internationally dubbed as a,
Contemporary Hip Hop Ballet. This will be an experience for the entire family ..B eing presented at the intimate, UNKNOWN THEATER located at 1110
Sewart Street, Los Angeles, CA 90036, February 9· 11 , 2007. T his is guaranteed to be a sold out event. For tickets please contact the theater at: 323466-778 l ,
go
to :
www.unknowntheate r .com , e mail
us
at:
untitled_dance@sbcglobal.ne t, or fax: 818-343-1668.

CALENDAR
Feb. 2nd
UC Riverside Presents 'The Island' 2/1/2007 8:00 pm. Athol

University of California Riverside. Tickets: $26 General; $24
Senior and $13 Student. Phone: (951) 827•7193

· Fugardis ""The Island,"' is one of the few plays that can legiti·
mately claim to have changed the world. Perhaps Apartheid South
Feb.3rd
Africa's greatest work of art, "'The Island"" was instrumental in
changing international attitudes towards South Africa in the Maura Townsend's Project 21 presents the Inland Empire Dance
1970s. It is the story of two political prisoners Winston and John1 . Concert Series at 8:00 p.m. in conjunction with CSU San
Bernardino. An evening featuring the most innovative and ere·
who while incarcerated on South Africafs notorious Robben Island
ative dancers and choreographers in the Inland Empire. Tickets are
prison, prepare a performance of Sophocles' '"Antigone"" for
other inmates. The play examines the bonds and tensions between students $5 .00, seniors, staff and faculty $8.00, and general admis•
sion $10.00 at CSU San Bernardino's Recital Hall, 5500
cellmates as the performance approaches, and ""Antigone"'
University Parkway, San Bernardino. For ticket information (909)
becomes a powerful testament to individual human resilience in
the face of systematic injustice. Location: University Theatre, 537-5884.

All Aboard the Inland Talk Express . ..
KCAA 1050 AM Powerhouse Talk Radio
Local News & Entertainment for the Inland Empire is
the answer!!!
Buy all the rech and frequency you need to reach thousands of Inland
Empire consumers daily in this rapidly expanding market.

.
Why Radio?
Radio d~livers Reach • R adio is Everywhere • Radio Excites the
Imag inatino • Radio Builds Image • Radio is Immediate • Radio is
Economical

Here are the details
KCAA is part of the Riverside/San Bernardino Califonia market but
KCAA's Sig nal covers a bout 4 miJlion people in the Riverside/San
,Be rnardino, Orange County, Palm Springs and L os Angeles Markets.

KCAA's largest average quarter hour audience (AQH) is during

''Imus In The Morning" .
6 a.m. • 9 a.m. weekdays
KCAA has all the advertising you need co sell your products and services at a price you can ,
afford. DON' T BE LEFf BEHIND and begin to grow your business through this exciting and ,.
expanding media "TALK RADIO."

Contact Your Local KCAA Sales Executive

Trevor Garner 951-515-0334
l)

....
The Black Voice News

Smokey Robinson visits the· Inland Empire
By Lea Michelle Cash
On
Thursday
evening,
January 25, in San Manuel
Indian Bingo & Casino's
;,!Yuhaviatam Room, the smooth
sounds of an· American legend
filled the room. Aging like a fine
!twine, Smokey Robinson - ~hose
:;stellar career spans over four
i':ecades of hits - commanded a
~tanding room only audience for
~ s "Timeless Love" tour.
:;Hundreds of people, stepped out
to enjoy tunes of yesteryear still
;falive in their hearts.
~ Smokey initially hit the big
· e while still in high school
when he founded the vocal
group "The Miracles" . The
group, with Smokey as the front
ff.man, soon became Motown
tlRecords' first success story.
r., Smokey Robinson and the
Miracles dominated the R & B
scene throughout the 60's and
early 70's. He left the Miracles
in 1972 and started a solo career
and continued a tradition of hit
making.
The Motown giant, once pronounced by Bob Dylan as
America's "greatest living poet,"
delivered an outstanding performance. He received numerous standing ovations. Last
December, the John F. Kennedy
Center in Washington, DC honored Smokey with its prestigious
lifetime achievement award in
the performing arts. Also last
year, he released his latest CD,
"Timeless Love". He puts his
smooth romantic balladeer style
on a batch of tunes that hav~
been sung over the years by
many
other
musicians.
Although everyone was grooving to the new sounds of
Robinson's high tenor voice,
whenever he took a stroll down
memory lane, the audience came
alive.
,
What was most interesting to
see was the men losing it- usually it's the women. When the
band started the first few cords
of "Track of My Tears",
"truisin",
"Just to~ See Her"
and
.
~ - --•"peing with You'!, the men were
dancing in the aisles and swinging their dates in large numbers.
Just as many men had pushed to
the front of the stage and their
voices were the 'loudest as they
sang along to every word.
Dan Edwards of San
Bernardino said, "Man, I love
Smokey. Smokey ... the man in
my book. I got married to
Smokey's music. ... I made
babies to Smokey's music. Man,
Smokey's is a family member to
me."
The romantic soul music of

SHIFT_

•

8

+ tax per month

$4, 100 Dealer Discount
$4,000 Factory Rebate
Smokey Robinson is timeless to
many and with the loss of many
R&B greats in the last few years,
its becoming more and more
apparent to individuals univer-

sally how precious the classics
of the 60's, ?O's and 80's are and
the artists who performed
them- priceless.

$8,100
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Cedric 'The Entertainer' Does Foxwoods

Photo by Rita Long
Cedric "The Entertainer"

'n.•

By Earl Heath

t~

Mashantucket, CT

h

I •

t:

It was one of those nights when Cedric was
b~ing himself. Cedric 'The Entertainer' was
doing one of his comic shows at Foxwoods
Resort Casino located in Connecticut. Just off
~
1 : · the recent release of his latest movie "Code
Name: The Cleaner', one of America's funni'I ~ est comedians took the stage in front of two
1,
sell out crowds at the Fox Theater.
New England in January is one of the coldest places anywhere. "It's so cold outside,"
said Cedric. "I went by a Greyhound bus and
the dog was on the inside looking out at me ."
That along with many other lines kept the
crowd laughing out of their seats.
One of "The Original Kings of Comedy",

n
n
I •

:t

he was doing what fits him well, stand up comedy. He joked of political and social issues
including Michael Richards famous for dropping 'N' bombs at the Comedy Store in
Hollywood. "Richards was using the 'N' word
in front of African Americans. If he had been
using in front of n****ers, they would have
been throwing chairs and ran him off the
stage."
The show was basically for adults and those
that attended had rave reviews. "He was a
riot," said Sharon Lavine from Providence, RI.
"He just kept us going all night. I'll never forget this."
Cedric, who was part of the now syndicated
"Steve Harvey Show", has many other interests going on in his life. He has his own production company, A Bird And A Bear
Entertainment. "Johnson Family Vacation"
was his first film produced and "Johnson
Family Vacation 2" is in the works. He also
founded The Cedric 'The Entertainer'
Charitable Foundation which provides scholar~hips and outreach programs to enhance the
lives of inner-city youth in his hometown of St.
Louis, Missouri.
The Scholarship Program provides scholarships from $500 $5,000 to assist high school
graduates in their first year of college. The
foundation also has established a joint scholarship with the United· Negro College Fund for
high school students in the St. Louis area who
plan to attend a historically Black university.
Cedric has been one of many performers to
play at Foxwoods that includes Guy, Mike
Epps, BB King and Busta Rhymes. Foxwoods
is tfie largest casino in the world that has over
1,200 hotel rooms and 6,700 slot machines .

to

$3,350 Dealer Discount
$3, 750 Factory Rebate

$7,10
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'98 FORD WINDSTAR • LOW, LOW MILES, 51K, GREAT FAMILY VAN, INEXPENSIVE! #D66116-..$5,995
'01 NISSAN XTERRA SE· WHITE, AUTO, WILL BE GONE THIS WEEKEND! #502014..................$10,995
'03 FORD RANGER XTRA CAB· BLACK, LIFTED, GREAT TRUCK, AUTO, #A38271 ....................$10,995
'04 NISSAN SENTRA • AUTO, PWR PKG, LOW MILES! HURRY, WON'T LAST! #858710..............$11,995
'06 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER· BLACK TOURING, PWR, SUPER CLEAN, MUST SEEi #271641 ..$12,995
'03 NISSAN FRONTIER· AUTO, XTRA CAB, NEED ALITTLE TRUCK? THIS IS 1T1 #416535........$12,995
'07 NISSAN VERSA· THIS CAR IS PERFECT! LOW MILES, LIKE NEW! #354332..........................$12,995
1
06 FORD FOCUS· LOW·MILES, MUST SELL #146897 ....................................................................$13,995
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.;Tonieka Spencer Wins Queen Honors ·
.

•:µie Black Voice News
•
•

Family Agency located in San
Bernardino and she is employed

SAN BERNARDl~O

♦

: Tonieka Deon Spencer, 17 has
:t,een crowned Black History ·
' :Queen in the San Bernardino pre•celebration activities. Tonieka is
,.a' senior at Cajon High School.
:She was first in a field of 4. The
,others were: Britney Allise Doss,
:Brittany Nicole Birks and
•
:Kristina
Yvonne Watts. Sturges
.-i;tieater was emceed by 6th Ward
;councilman Rikke Van Johnson
aµd Ms. Kay Toliver.
The Senior King and Queen
or the San Bernardino Black
:History celebrations are Artis and
i,Joann Gilbert. The Gilberts have
!been active residents of Rialto.
.He is employed by the Knotts

•

Photo by Van Howard
· SB Queen Tonieka Spencer

by the Moreno Valley School
District. She is also and elected

member of the Rialto School
Board of Trustees. •

Photo by John Coleman
The Queen ad her court: Tonleka Spencer, Britney Alllse DoH, Brittany Nicole Birks, and Kristina Yvonne
.
Watts.

Save Energy and Money With SCE

Sign Up "'OW!

The California Alternate Rates for Energy program
(CARE) offers qualified residential customers
savings of 20% or more on their monthly electric bills.
The Family Electric Rate
Assistance (FERA) program offers
qualifying households of three or
more a discount when they exceed
their baseline electricity usage by
30% or more.
Call 1-800-798-5723 or visit,
see.com to learn more about
lowering your electric bill and
increasing your savings.

J

CARE / FERA Programa

Maximum Household Income
Effective j,me 1, 2006
Number of Persons

Total Combined Anm al Income

in Household

CARE

fERA

1·2

up to $28,600

Not eligible
$33.601 • $>42,000

3

up to $33,600

4

up to $40,500

.5

up to $47.400

$47,401 • S59.200

6

up 10 $54,300

$54,301 • $67 ,BOO

$6.900

$6.900 • $6,600 .

each
addilional persa,

'

$4-0,500 • $50,600

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

EDISON
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL Company

BY

WORLD FINANCIAL GROUP PRESENTS
FREE "WOMEN AND BUSINESS SEMINARS"
Saturday, February 3rd at 1:00pm, Shannon Jones of World Financial
roup will host an informative Business Presentation given by Women
usiness Owners of World Financial Group. The address of the event is
430 N. Vineyard, Suite 101, Ontario, California. The topic "Strategies to
Help You Meet Your Financial Goals," will include information about financial options and business ownership.
According to Shannon Jones, ''this is an opportunity to meet and socialize with other local business women," refreshments will be served and
spouses and friends are welcomed. When she herself was invited by a
friend to a WFG Corporate Overview to look at the products and services,
she quickly realized that WFG could help her accomplish all of her personal goals while allowing her to help families.
After four years in WFG, Shannon not only has helped numerous women
and minority groups to understand the importance of saving for a better
etirement, she has also accomplished her personal goal of inspiring the
orld while changing her family legacy. Shannon is now a Marketing
irector in the Ontario Branch, she has a Life Insurance License with the
• ~late of California, and she completed her Series 6 and·Series 63.
Shannon Jones can be reached at 909.758.1509 or at
' SjonesWFG@yahoo.com.

Pressing for the Prize in Jesus Christ.

I invite you to start the year expecting
I
We all want more from life, our leaders,
careers, children, and other aspects
of value In llfe.
If you are searching for more and want
to find new levels of completeness and
wholeness in an atmosphere with peopll:l of like passion, faith and desire, we
are ~he place for you.
At
, we are aspiring for more in
God and in Life. We are
based; seeking God's truth for balanced living. We are
a
: a community of believers
growing &'embracing life and others.

legally Admissible • AABB Acc redited lab
Results Within 3-5 Da s • Mobile Services

Phone: 800-215-9948

Come and let's reach for more from Life and
.. God together!

E D ISO N.

New Chu ch for -t h
ew Year!
Beginni
uar 7th 2007
·.. Sundays, 10:00~m ·
"Raising the Bar" - Teaching Series
Jan. 7th - Raising your Life's Aspirations
Jan. 14th - Raising your Expectations of God
Jan. 21st - Raising your Knowledge of Jesus
Jan. 28th - Raising your Self Image
Feb. 4th - Raising your Daily Walk
Feb. 11th - Raising your Conversation
Feb. 18th - Raising your Thought Life
Feb. 25th - Raising your Contentment Level
o ship ·t ..

ount in Vi"ew Elementary

.. 1
(Off 60 fwy at Archibald Ave. South to Walnut

L

St., Tum left to site on left.)
For directions/Info: (909) 786-8737
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-Melendrez set to bring education and safety to University Ave.:.
illuminate the troublesome
alleys, assign bike and foot
patrols in the area, create
"adopt-a-street" programs and
intensify police watch. With
the implementation of these
tactics, Melendrez is certain

pie Black Voice News
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riBy Joshua Thomas

Ward
2
Riverside
Councilmember
Andy
Melendrez has big plans . to
revamp a major route through
·- Riverside. At the Coffee
Depot on January 18, 2007,
Melendrez was the guest
speaker at the weekly
!.pmrsday morning meeting of
1,The Group. The Group is a
diverse group forum for dis, ~ussing problems and issues in
')Jliverside, particularly con. ,~eming African Americans.
. Melendrez, elected to serve in
,J anuary 2006, is focused on
,changing
the current state of
.
tpe University Avenue corri1Jior in Riverside. Currently,
_University Avenue features
",#le college community of the
· Jiniversity of California,
,:., 1?-iverside at the east end and
the old fashioned mission1
-.~tyle architecture of Riverside
,.,,~t the west end. The east end
._,pf University Avenue is a
f OCial hang-out area for college students and a place
where young people look to
..enjoy a diverse setting of
restaurants and entertainment
to meet new people. It features
the ultimate college caffeineinduced studying experience
. of Starbucks; along with the
,1 late night meals at Denny's
I
: and
the
date
friendly
: University Village Cinemas.
: The west end is a safe haven
: for enjoying the beautiful old
; buildings that serve as the sig; nature
of
downtown
:I Riverside. The area in•
: between these two attractions
I is whatll!~ Councilmember
j Melendrez has his eye on.
: The two main points in
; Councilinember Melendrez'
j plan are elevating the aware! ness of education and creating
5r,

;

I

munity full of AfricanAmericans, Latinos and
Asians. This working action
plan will bring everyone
together," said Melendrez
while addressing audience
members at the Coffee Depot.

The plan will be avail3:ble fof
public comment on January
30, 2007 at 3900 Main Street
in Riverside or by online aJ
http://www.riversideca.gov/co
uncil/.

2007 Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. - Black & White Ball :;
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Councilman Andy Melendrez

a safer environment on
University
Avenue.
He
believes that by raising the
awareness of education, it will
create opportunities to bring
the community together and
influence the youth to strive
for personal success. He looks
to achieve this through positioning a library, art gallery,
vocational school and a charter school in between
Mulberry Street and Chicago
Avenue. He stressed that the
need for vocational skills and
charter schools is desperate in
the community,. He envisions
the vocational school offering
job-skills training, and the
charter school specializing in
technology and the sciences.
Melendrez sees a promising
opportunity for the technology
and science training to complement nearby UC Riverside
I
in his effort to expand educational consciousness in th.e
community.
Speaking to the second part
of his plan, he mentioned how
University Avenue is known
to be unsafe during certain
hours between Mulberry St.
and
Chicago
,Avenue .
Increasing safety for pedestJ;ians in this area has been a
main .concern in the community. In an effort to change this,
a solution for security is to

ADVERTISEMENT

Fighting Big Tobacco Call~ for
United Community Action
More than 70 percent of California's African American smokers
L say they want to quit. Yet, they don't. Too frequently, those who
attempt to quit smoking soon return to that familiar pack. Like any
~,::addiction, smoking is a tough adversary.
Not only do s'mokers struggle with addiction, they also face daily
stresses like making ends meet or caring for an aging parent. "Quit
1
:
smoking? I'll do that tomorrow when I've got time to think about it."
Tomorrow never comes.
In the African American community, we're surrounded by tobac: co ads at the comer store, in liquor store displays, magazine ads
; , and, thanks to technology, through enticing e-mail offers. Even
: ' more disturbing, the tobacco industry provides political contribu; , tions and sponsors civic organizations to buy silence from those
• ; who otherwise might protest the industry's influence on our com; ' -munity.·
'
Furthermore, the tobacco industry targets the African American
:.. ...community with mentholated brands, which are preferred by 75
... _percent of African American smokers. Now, that's a successful
: marketing campaign. And a deadly one. "They taste so smooth.
: ~Gotta be better for me than regular cigarettes." Wrong. Consider
this: Among smokers, African American men are 50 percent more
• likely than white men to develop lung cancer.
"Well, it's my life and I'm not hurting anyone else." Wrong again.
, Secondhand smoke is more toxic to the non-smoker than the
smoker. Young children are particularly susceptible. to illnesses
• caused by secondhand smoke, which triggers asthma, an
• 1 extremely serious problem among African American children.
Unfortljnately, this information isn't new. It's well known that
: ,African Americans - men and women -- suffer disproportionately
1
• from the chronic and preventable diseases associated with smok' ing, including lung anc;! other cancers, asthma, chronic pulmonary
obstructive disease (CPOD), heart attacks, and strokes. 'Well,
sorry about this, but it has nothing to do with me. I don't smoke."
But it does; pe<;>ple are dying needlessly in our community. Big
tobacco continues to target the African American community, mak• ing an addiction appear attractive and acceptable while continuing
• to manufacture and profit from its deadly product.
You can make a difference. Get involved with organi~ations that
, challenge· the industry and promote healthy non-smoking
lifestyles. Show someone that you care. If you know someone who
smokes, call the California Smokers' Helpline, 1-800-NO BUTTS
to find out how to help a loved one quit. If you smoke, tl'lat's an
even better reason to call.
·
· The California Smokers' Helpline provides free confidential telephone counseling whether a person is addicted to tobacco or
wants information for a friend .or relative. Studies confirm that telephone counseling doubles a smoker's chance of quitting successfully. A significant number of African Americans who quit smoking
relied on support from the Helpline.
Fighting the tobacco industry is an effort that requires the community to get involved. It may take a village to raise a child; but it
also takes a village to eliminate tobacco from our community.
Most African Americans smokers say they want to quit. Free
help and advice are available. You can start the quitting process
today by calling the helpline. Smokers don't have to fight this battle alone. The California Smokers' Helpline is here to help. For
more information, please visit www.tobaccofreeca.com or
www.califomiasmokershelpline.org or call 1-800-NO BUTTS.

~-

that University Avenue will no
longer be a concern, but will
become an essential component of furthering the
enhancement of the Riverside
community.
"University
Avenue is a diversified com-

'

The 2007 Kappa Alpha Psi
- Black & White Ball is
quickly approaching and the
Brothers of the Riverside
Alumni Chapter are working
very hard to ensure that this
year's event is both elegant
and fashionable. The event
will be held at the Riverside
Convention
Center
on
Saturday, March 17, 2007
starting at 6:00 p.m.
The Brothers of Riverside
Alumni extend their hospitality, brotherhood and friendship to all in the community.
Proceeds from the event will
be used to furid scholarships
to help worthy recipients
enter the college of their
dreams, and to support
numerous necessary charita-

ble endeavors. Admission is mal: Ladies - Black and/or
Reservations and sponsor_;,
$70.00 per person, $120.00 _White floor length evening , ship information is available
per couple and $600 .00 per gowns; Men - Black and/or by contacting Alvin Stephens
table. Dinner is included and White tuxedo with white shirt 951-684-1072.
1
the dress code is strictly for- and black tie.
i.

There are many wild sites that
are useful for you to tap into,
such as http://www.smallbusiness.com/wiki/Main_Page; however, I suggest that you start your
own internal Wild as a means to
collaborate with both your
THE WIKI AND MIND MAP clients and your staff. Spend
A good definition for a wild is some time interacting with other
found at the Wildpedia (the most Wild communities so that you
popular wild on the Internet): " A may grasp the full power of the
wild is a website that allows the Wild .
visitors themselves to easily add,
There are many ,freely availremove, and otherwise 'edit and able wild's that your webmaster
change available content, and can set up on your bqsting servtypically without the n~ed for e
r
'
registratio~." The full defin1tion ~~\ ttp://www.mediawiki.org/wild/
can
e
founcl - '---a
ediaWiki (The welt known
http://en.wildpedia.org/wiki/Wik Wikipedia .org uses this soft-

ware) , http://twiki.org/, and
http://pbpwiki .sourceforge .net/
are a few free wild software.
A mind map is a brainstorming
tool that has a variety of great
applications. You can find out
more about the history of mind
mapping, its creator Tony Buzon
and some applications at
http://en .wildpedia.org/wiki/Min
d_map.
Mind mapping i s a great
method of de~nnining or discovering project requirements ,
taking notes and organizing your
thoughts on any subject. While
creatin mind maps on a white
board or on paper is usually sufficient, sometimes it is useful to
capture your mind map in a dig-

ital format for easier collaboration.
The best free mind map tool, I
have been able to find, i s Free
Mind, which can be found here:
http:// freemind .sourceforge .net/
wiki/ index .php/M ain_ Page.
These Mind Maps can be published on your web page if you
wish to share them.
In the next article I will di scuss low cost and free telephone
conferencing , video conferencing and voice conferencing solutions .
Please send all feedback, topic
suggestions and/or questions to
TechTalk@AboveTbeLimit.com
. Digital archive~ !ln ~ found at
<WWw.blackvoicenews .com>.

Easy" access to doctors.

r

2
I

To apply, call:

1-800-440-IEHP (PHONE)

1 -800-718-4347 (TTY)

California Medi-Cal. recipients in Riverside or
San Bernardino Counties can make IEHP their health plan.
\,
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Sister City Relationship Strengtheris Economic TieS
.
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The 30 year ties of friendhip and cooperation between
the City of Riverside and sister-city Ensenada, Mexico, are
.producing positive results.
Starting this month, Inland
Heritage Wine Tasting will
eature two Ensenada varietals
rom
Cavas
Valmar:
Development
empranillo, an early red wine Riverside 's
Department
met
with
with a fragrant oak bouquet;
Ensenada
Economic
.and Chenin Blanc, a delightDevelopment officials and
1ful, dinner-friendly white. ,
, "The cultural,,economic and business owners to build on
political connections shared these connections through
by Riverside and Ensenada are economic avenues. "The •City
built on a common desire to of Riversiqe's Development
oster global cooperation at Department was instrum~ntal
e municipal level, • and to in helping us broker the deal
stimulate economic develop- with Cavas Valmar Winery.
ent," said Mayor Ronald O. We are extremely proud that,
overidge. "The City's long- in a small way, we are helping
standing ties with Ensenada participate in the sister city
ave enriched both Cities, and program and the development
is latest partnership between of both cities' economies ,"
·verside wine shop owners commented Debi Terwilliger,
and the Cavas Valmar Winery Inland Heritage Wine Tasting
is an example of the kind of co-operator.
progressive and sustainable
Ensenada is the unofficial
economic benefits Sister City capitol of Mexico's · finest
relationships bring about."
. wine-making region, with a
Earlier this year the City of Mediterrl\nean style climate

. tpat provides ideal conditions
for growing vintage grapes.
Knowing that the Inland
Heritage Wine Tasting has
recently re-opened in downtown Riverside with a focused
business plan and a compati-

ble
niche
market,
Development Staff fostered a
connection between wine shop
owners and eager Ensenada
vintners and a new international trade opportunity was
born!

Inland Heritage
Wine
Tasting is conveniently located in the Arts & Entertainment
District .
of
downtown
Riverside with the Mission
lnn Hotel and Spa, Main
Street Pedestrian Mall, and

Riverside Con~ention Ceni~r
all within short walking distance. For hours of operati' n
and general questions, please
contact Inland Heritage Wine
Tasting at (951) 788-7980. J :
1

. Assembly Member Carter Announces Employment
Opportunities for. College Graduates
The Black Voice News
RIALTO

Assembly Member Wilmer
Amina
Carte
(D-San
Bernardino) announced this
week the availability of applications for the 2007-2008
Jesse
Marvin
Unruh
Assembly
Fellowship
Program. The eleven-month
program provides college
graduates the opportunity to
become full-time Assembly
staff working with Assembly
Members on fiscal and policy
issues in Sacramento . Fellows
receive a monthly stipend,
plus health, dental and vision
benefits.
"The Assembly Fellowship
Program offers post-bac-

Qiana Charles

calaureate students and midcareer professionals the
opportunity to expand their
knowledge and understanding
of the legislative process,"
Assembly Member Carter
noted, "It is a valuable experi-

J

ence that serves as the foun- was by far the most rewarding ,
dation for successful careers and challenging experience f
•)
in both the private and public my life,"
Applicants
must
ha~e
sectors."
Qiana Charles, a graduate earned their undergradua e
of California State University degree by September 200?.
at San Bernardino, served as a No specific major is pr fellow in 2004-05. During ferred, and individuals with
her fellowship , Charles advanced degrees or in midworked on.a number of policy career also are urged to apply . .
1
issues including transporta- Brochures are available ~t
r
tion , healthcare, economic Assembly Member ·Carter'.s
development, and childhood District Office at 335 N.
obesity.
She is now Riverside Avenue in Rialtb.
employed as Legislative Applications are available
1
ht
Analyst to the California online
State Association of Counties. WWW .csus .edu/calst/assem"The fellowship is an amaz- bly. The postmark deadlifie
ing opportunity to expand for submitting applications ' to
your knowledge of policy and the program is February 1'8,
· .[
politics," Charles said. "It 2007.
,I

BUSINESS GUIDE
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Looking to refinance your home? Would ·you

THIS

COULD

~

1:,

BE

a or ma, myour su scnption·an receive The Blac□ Voice News or
weeKs in eifuer your nome or office.

A Limo For U

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

I

like to purchase your own home? Let us lift
you into a loan d~signed-just for you.
Contact Paris @ Higher Ground Lending
909-522-4515

Call Ms. Million at (909) 954-8162

f

f

Be a Sweetheart!
Valentme Special

wleare ~rint)
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - -

I

Book Early!.. ....
~~~!lll!
...ll!l!
..!!11
....11!1!
-~-,J

4 Hours for the Price of 3/

,1

Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~1

Free Box of Caqdy

1
Cify

12 Passenger TuJC,edo • 6 Passenger
Black ,
,,.1111.,,

)' Zip II! l

l' I

I/ .

GI

'TI

YOUR

FILE BANKRUPTCY
Und.erNewLaw

I

ilrnl+@www_soodlawo£fiee:.s.com .
1

-·

AD

• '$100 d~mtll rel'ermct ofthis all
• DirnmlCIISU!dy.l \ ~

•·

uda) & ~ App. AwnltMr,

Contact Regina
Brown-Wilson

951.682.6070 x.1

,1

Kenichi
M. Dixon
Office: (909) 476-9600

~
~

The Bla<O Voice News

Till' ~1r r f ~rll1•ic

Direct: (909) 693-9946

C,11

I

Post Office Box1581
R~er9ile,CA 92502
(951)6~-6070
Mastercard and VISA Accepted

,r \ rR[[ r 1c1" ·
;.,,,

.~;)

Forec/o:z:::c/osure
SpeciaPst

rli'm=

10707 Town Center Drive
Rancho Cucamon_ga, CA 91730
Email: 2KDixon@gmailcom

~-

WE BUY HOUSES ,

1111.obll-hom-•
Land & Apiarttm-ntt Unltta
ANY CONDITIONI

•
zques

.. J'Sln
TO FIND OUT HOW

9/fk~~

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount
·1vear-MUO
Hcar,moo 3Yem-UUO >
Student Rate· m.o~
Senior Clt~cn ·Urn
q

CAS
24
S
CALL TODAY
-SELL TOMORROW!
Avoid The Commission Hassle
We Pay All Closing Cosl'sl
Avoid Lengthy Delays
We Solve Problems!

•St-eirl.
+S.eaitood
._.BiJtc Wines

'R~ndi Pkwy. •

CA&.&. NOW'I

<9
~ng 904-63

s-oaa11-aa•o

s

www.glvo1111t-corp.cotrn

httg://www.cash4yourhomein24hrs.com

- - - [Qw

OJJice;s o f - - -

AafOil

L. Turn~r -:

('009)383-8480
• /l;resate Pe.nomJ R&p.tSClddiiil .
•Cri•imlLn♦ Fekmies & Mildeamm:n:
357 West l:nd Street Suite 10 ■ San Bernardill.o, CA 92401

Naturally Yours Boutique By
Olufemi

WILLS
PROBATE
LIVING TRUSTS

ectlve masks
ally sealed
cts you,
r family,
workers
disease.
Bird Flu

Law Offices
RICHARD F. NEVINS
Free Initial Consultation
(951) 686-5193
3995 Brockton Ave., Riverside

Sister1ocks ™/Brotherlocks ™
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
.Loci/ Twisls/Maintenance
Children Welcome

..

JACORE ENTERPRISE
"An Information Consulting Company"
• Background Verification
• J:>eople Locating

Kevin Peete
I would • to sell
your home.

We are in the business of giving you the right information to make sound decisions. Our Consulting
Department caf1 locate family, friends, classmates,
anyone. Our Verification Department will get the
facts you need to confirm your trust in those which
you do business.

PH: 909·875-5330
FAX 909-875-5440
jacoreenterprise@yahoo.com

GRANITE COUNTERTOPS

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
ver 50 mortgage bankers working with
· LeVias and Associates. We will refer
· · you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or _
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047,

Providing comprehensive den;
tistry for the entire family. ;
Experience the Differenee at,
Treehouse Dental Group , :'

(951) 567-6259
Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

300 Law Firms
We will refer you to an ·
attorney that specializes ,in whatever your
_
legal needs might be.
· Our goal is to get you the best service possible.

Treehouse Dental Group

e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.ne1

LcVIAS & ASS()CIATES
Working Together

Specializing

: Quality Installation of Granite :
'Countertops at Affordable Prices:
RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL :
"You Choose A Color, We Do The Rest":

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS ' ;
'
AVAILABLE
,;
I

Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

• I
I

Cosmetic Dentistry · .
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
•Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

'

I

1 I
I

.'

•,

I

I I'
I
I

I:

, I

.,

I

I

I:
1'

-19 Years Experience • Granite Count~rtops
• Custom Edging
• Variety of Colors

Join The Chamber

• Granite Sealing
• <;ustom Shapes
• Free Estimates

Black Owned.& Operated - License #196218

Call us at (909) 888-5223 for more information

(888) 7 45-3628

·--• riversidegranite.com •--·
;,

1725 N. Riverside Avenue• Rialto• California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909 .874.0400

I I

treehousedental .com·

I
I

,

I

..
LEG ALS/CL ASS IFIEDS
j)
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JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT

Long-Term
Careers On Tap!

OPPORTUNITIES

1

·HAVE A
POSITION ,

Eastern Municipal Water Dis trict ,
f ul f i ll ing t he ser v ice nee d s of our
resi dent s i n we stern Rivers id e County,
can mee t your career g o a l s for
lon g- term stability and success !

ADOPTIONS

YOU WANT :
FILL~D?

eREGNANT? CONSIDl;RING ADOPTION? Talk with car-

illg people speclaWzlng in matching birthmothers with faml-

llef

nationwide. Expenses Paid. Toll free 24/7 Abby's One
:,rile Gift Adoptions 1-866-910·5610. (Cal-SCAN)

Eastern Municipal Water District is seeking
applicants t o est abli sh eligib ili ty lists fo r
future ent ry- level cle rica l and fie ld positions
s uch as: Accounting Assistant , Customer
Service Rep, Maintenance Trades Assistant,
Meter Reader, Office Assistant, Storekeeper,
Telephone Operator, Utility Worke r, and Water
Reclamation Operator- In-Training. Tbe most
competit ive candidat es wi ll be invited t o formal
testing and pl acement on an eligibility list,
which will be maintained for one year. This
ts an annual event, held during the last part of
January ea ch year. This year, applicat ions will
only be accepted Jan. 22 -Feb. 2, 2007. Only
complete application packets will be accept ed
and are available at 2270 Trumble Road, Perris,
or can be mailed to you by contact ing usat (951 )
928-3777, ext. 4376. EOE

HAVE A POSITION YOU WANT FILLED?

Bl/SINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn $800 a day? 30
11\achines and candy for $9,995. MultlVend U.C, 880 Grand
Blvd., Deer Park, NY. 1-888-625-24-05. (Cal-SCAN)

Advertise it in The Black Voice News

START YOUR OWN Landscape Cuming Business- High
Demand. Low Qverheads. High Profit. Training Available.
Priced
from
$12,000.
1-800-667-5372.
~.EdgeMaster.net (Cai-SCAN)

Contact

VENDING ROUTE - Great Locations! Great Equipment!
Bottles, Cars, Snacks, Energy & Health Products Tool
Financing Options Available w/$6,000 Down. Must Sell! 1•
877-843-8726. (Cai-SCAN)

Regina Brown-Wilson

Contact

I

~QUIPMENT FOR SALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990.00--Convert your Logs to
vafuable Lumber with your own Norwood portable band
siWmlll.
Log
skldders
also
available.
www.NO<Woodlndustries.com -Free Information: t -800-5781/3~ x300-N. (Cal-SCAN)
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Brown-

951.682.6070

Don' t Pay Another Cent ln Rent to your Landlord
Before \'ou Read This FREE Special Report!
lnJand Empire - If you·re like most rcn1e~. you feel I.rapped within the waJls of a house or apartment Lhut doe!-.n"t feel like yours.
How could it when you 're not even permitted to bang in a nail or
two without a hassle. You reel like you're ~tuck in the renter·~ rut
with no way or rising up out or it and owning your own home.
Well don "t feel trapped nny more! A FREE Special Report Entitled
" How to Stop Paying Re nt llnd Own Your Own Home" has
already helped dozen~ or local renters get o ut from under their
landlo rd's finger. and move into a wonderful home lhey can truly
call their own.

To order your FREE copy of rhls reporr, visit
www. Riversidtcoro11astopre11ti11g.com

I BUY MORTGAGE NOTES, Trust Qeeds, AITD'S, Land
(,Qn.tracts. Get all cash today. Top Donar, no red tape. Call
Mel. Days: 800-843-1111 Evenings: 323-936-2000. (Cal-

ETIWANDA SCHOOL
DISTRICT
Certtticated Teacher
Openings
For the 2007-2008 school
year
Only a limited number of
Complete Applications will
be considered
& scheduled forthe Job
Fair/Interview Day
Requirements:
NCLB Compliant
CLAD Certified

MORENO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

CERTIFICATED TEACHER JOB FAIR
M iddle School and High Scho ol
S pecial Educatio n {All G rade Levels)

Saturday, February 24, 2007
MORENO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Rome lio' Ruiz Community Center

INTERVIEWS FROM 8 a .m . to 2 p :m.

WANTED

HEALTH/FITNESS/BEAUTY

CHURCH In Moreno Valley

"'

Is seeking an experienced

musician. For an application and requirements for
the position, please call
(951) 601-0253

FOR RENT
4 bedroom, 2 bath,
new paint, carpets
and blinds, spa+
poof Sun City area
off 215 & Newport
Road sec 8 ok 619261·3510
$1 ,600 NEG

Of'!IVEA-ASAP. 36-43cpm/$1.20pm + Sign On Bonus. $0
Leiil;e New Trucks. COL-A +3 months OTA. 1-800-635·
!(,

Df,IIVEA: Doni Just Start Your Career, Start It Right!
Company Sponsored CDL training in 3 weeks. Must be 21.
Aave COL? Tuition Reimbursement I wgreen@crst.com 1•
800-781 -2778. (Cal-SCAN)

or credential by June 2007 for the 2007-2008 school year.

Comprehensive health1 dental, lffe Insurance, and benefit package.
Salary from $43, 269 • $86,543

The certificated app lication form is available on
the w e bsite:

Four-D College
Our Goal is Your Success!

An Equal Opportunity Employer

.
f

:

DRIVERS· VOYAGER EXPRESS Is Built on Honesty/
Integrity and Dedicated To Support our Drivers! Hiring
'.owner Operators/ Company drivers. COL-A 2 years OTA
.Exp. 1-303-539-3971 . (Cal-SCAN)

-

-

-

..
.
•

'

''

.

.,

..

2

1020 E. WASHINGTON ST., COLTON CA

MAKE MORE MONEY In 2007 and get heme weekly!
p rivers with 1 year experience will make $ .38/mile. More
/>Xperlence earns morel Heartland Express 1-800-441·
11953. www.HeanlandExpress.com (Cal-SCAN)

1

NATIONAL CARRIERS needs Company Drivers for Its
:Regional Operations In Southeast California. Excellent
j3enefits, Generous Homenme & Outstanding Pay
Package.
COL-A
Required.
1-888-7 07-7729
www.NatlonalCarriers.com (Cal-SCAN)
lAND FOR SALE
1ST TIME OFFERED • 40 acres • $39,900; 80 acres •
$69,900. Near Moses Lake, WA. 300 days of sunshine. Mix
of rolling hills and rock outcroppings. Excellent views, pri·
\late gravel roads, ground water and easy access!
lnanclng available. Call WALA 1-86?·585-5687. (CBI·
SCAN)

"!'WW-4dc olle~e.com

'

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
$59,883-$76,502/yr
Plus excellent benefits
The Fifth Supervisorial District of the County of San Bernardino is ·
_
seekilag..,a qualified lndividuaJ. to represent the Supervisor. in the com•
mu,:iitiesAocated in the District. This is an unclassified contr'act,posT~
lion that reports directly to the Chief of Staff for the Fifth District. .
The ideal candidate will be bilingual and possess exp working with
community-based orgs and the media. This exp should include hav•
ing served as a rep/liaison for a govt'I, private or bus org involved in
community relations and/or activities. APPLY BY: 5:00 p.m., Friday,
.
February 2, 2007
~
SPECIAL PROJECTS COORDINATOR
$31,761 -$40,560/yr
Depending on qualifications, plus benefits
The Fifth District Supervisor for the County of San Bernardino is ,
recruiting for a Special Projects Coordinator to plan, direct and coor~
dinate logistical and marketing activities related to the Fifth District itl
the County of San Bernardino. This is a contract position. The ideal ·
candidate will be bilingual, have 2 yrs of recent customer/constituenj
svcs exp including working in a fast-paced prof environment and •
have exp as a secretary setting calendars, e-mailing, answering ,
phones and taking notes. APPLY BY: 5:00 p.m., Friday, February
2007
San Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth St
San Bernardino
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant
(909) 387-5577
asalerno@hr.sbcounty.gov
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LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE
WESTERN NEW MEXICO. 49 acres $89,990. Scenic
region, tall trees, views, wHdlife, borders BLM. Horseback
tiding, hiking, hunting. Perlect for ranch , getaway, or retirem ent. Electricity. 100% financing. Call 1-866-365-4122.
JCal-SCAN)
WYOMING RANCH DISPERSAL 35 acres • $59,900; 75
acres • $108,900. Snow-capped mountain views.
S urrounded by govi land. Abundant wildlife. Recreational
l)aradise. Low taxes. EZ Terms. Call Utah Ranches, LLC. 1~ 88-703-5263. (Cal-SCAN) ·

LEGALS
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SOUL RESTAURANT

lAND/A CREAGE
lAST CHANCE TO OWNI Abandoned Farming I Mining
:Settlement less than 2hrs Albuquerque. 20 acres - $24,900.
P ld Farming & Mining Community. Incredible setting, lncludJng frequently running river, spring, views and diverse
topography. Excellent financing. Few lots remain! Call
NML&A,
Inc.
1·888-370-5263
or
visit
),,ww.SantaAitaRanches.net (Cal-SCAN)

13373 Perrs Blvd., Suite F504 & F-J04
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Alpha Food Group, Inc.

REQUEST FOR
APPLICATIONS
SENIOR SUPPORT•
IVE SERVICES
RFA HS0&-02

NEW

M EXICO - FIRST nme Offer. Adjacent to Lake
S umner. 10 acres - $1 5,900. Rare riverfront property In NM.
1ncredible setting, including frequentty running Pecos River,
),Jews and diverse topography. 5 minutes to Recreational
j..ake. Limited number of sman ranches. Excellent financing.
Call NML&A, Inc. 1-888-204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)

T he C oun ty of S an
Berna rdi no
Human
S ervices ( H S ) invite s
app lic ations to provide
~!lnior
S u pportive
Servic es. The
proposed service s m u st
b e cons istent w ith the
r e q ui r e m e nt s
d e scribed in R FA H S
0 6 -0 2 .
A c opy o f the R FA m ay
b e d o wnload e d fro m
the
foll o wing
S an
B e rnardino • C ounty
Interne t site:
www.s bcou nty.gov /rfpl r
fp list.htm

'.MEDICAL SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT
f'OWEA WHEELCHAIRS and SCOOTERS at little or no
cost to seniors/disabled with Medicare, MedlCal or
1nsurance. Free Deir,ery, Training and Warranty. ProHealth
Mobility. 1-877-740-4900. www.ProHealthMobllity.com
teat-SCAN)
A EAL ESTATE LOANS
FREE MORTGAGE ADVICE. The TV Troubleshooter Judd
~ llvaln's Chclcel "We11 beat any bona fide quote.' Call 1877-595-FUND(3863) .
Ask
for
Oliver
x334
www.lWillFundYou.oom Downtown Les Angeles, CA. (Cal~CAN)
)'!EAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE
A l;IIZONA'... BEST BARGAIN· 36AC • $59,900. Perfect for
private retreat. Endless views, beautiful setting w/fresh
lnountain air. Abundant wildltte. Secluded with good
p ccess. A nanclng available. Call AZLA 1-877-301 -5263.
(Cal-SCAN)
OWN PREMIER TEXAS HIii Country Land. 2· 5 Acre
Homesltes with Riverfront. Available in Bandera, TX. Visit:
l3ridleGateA anch.com Or call: 866.522.5263 X282.
Warning: The California Department of Real Estate has not
Inspected, examined or qualttled this offering. (Cal-SCAN)
f!EAL ESTATE WANTED

'j=LIANA

WANTS TO BUY Income Property. Private
Investor, will look at all properties in any condition. 1-866·
f!04-7546 ext 100 (24hrs). (Cat-SCAN)
~CHOOLSnNSTRUCTION
I

BUILDING SALE!... Feb/March delivery or deposit holds till
~ pring. 25'x4-0'x12 ' $4800. 4-0'x60'x16' $ 12,800. Front end
pptional. Rear end Included. Many others. Pioneer HI00668-5422 or www.PloneerSteel.com (CBI-SCAN)

BUILDING AMERICX

PROGRAM

.

•
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DENTAL ASSISTANT

DRIVER: TAKE CARE of your Family. Join ours. Consistent
\J\lles, 'regional and dedicated runs. Company paid
Q01r1merclal
Drivers
License
training.
www.SwlftTruckingJobs.com 1-866-476-8828. EOE. (Cal•
SCAN)

,

www umonpgcil;c IP
(Select "View Positions/ Apply Now")

DAY & E V E NING C LASSE S

DRIVER- $SK SIGN-ON Bonus for Experienced Teams,
J!!l'P Control, Dedicated (guaranteed miles), Regional
(t\!1me weekly). Solos, Teams, COL-A Grads, UP, 0 /0s.
C<Jvenant 1-866-684-2519 EOE. (Cal-SCAN)

I

UNION PACIFIC, N orth America 's largest railroad is a high tech,
Fortu ne 200 co mpany in on expansion mode offering a c ompetitive
compensation and benefit• package.

www.mvusd k12.

Apply o nlin~. o!

Df,IIVER - EXPERIENCED & na1nees Needed. Earn up to
$.40k+ next year. No experience required. $0 down. COL
fi~ining Available. Central Refrigerated 1-800-727-5865
~7'79. (Cal-SCAN)

STEEL BUILDINGS

ln•pect, repoir ond ma inloin engine and mecho nicol component. of
die sel electric locomotives. Four year, d iesel mechanic experience
required . Related experience (a ircraft, power plant, marine, etc.) w ill
be given full co n•iderolion.

ENROLLING
NOW!!!

,·~1'

AAILROAD JOBS: Train in four to eight weeks to become a
Conductor, Welder, Mechanical Locomotive, or Carmen.
~ verage salaries $63,000. Tuition loans available. 1-9 13~19-2603. www.RallroadTrainlng.com (Cal-SCAN)

Diesel Mechanic
West Colton, CA

Seeking credentialed applicants or those eligible for an internship

Baptist C h urch looking
for a dependable minister of music for
morning services and
other requir ements .
P lease contact Pas tor
R. H oope r (951) 68870 53. Salary Ne g .
p. 1118, 1125, 2/1, 218

1:I_E,LP WANTED/DRIVERS

8669. (Cal-SCAN)

Locomotive Electronic
Technician-Diesel
·Electrician
West Colton, CA
Repair, moinfoin electricol/electronic component• on d iesel eledric
locomotives. FOl>r y ears i ndustrial electrical experience required.
Related experience (aircraft, power plonl, marine, etc.) w ill be given
full consideration.

25634 Alessandro Blvd ., Moreno Valley, CA

Apply @
www.et,wanda.org

TRINITY BAPTIST

FiREE HORMONE TEST!' Women/men testing • Vital for
Quality of Life. Natural Hormones/Thyroid. Testosterone •
HGH. 1-800-210-9434. Life Wellness Pharmacy.
wvtw.LifeWellness.com "with paid pharmacist consult. (CalSOAN)

x.1

www.emwd.org

Thb repo11 is COUJ'le~y or Kevin Peete, Tarbell Realto[') Not intended to solicit prop!tt.ies currently hsted for sale.

~fAN)
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Regina

Proud of our past Ready for our future.

,l'J'
ADVERTISING EXCELLENCE IN NEWSPAPERS. Only
~1800 for a 2x2 Display plus OnHne. 14-0 print newspapers
reaching 3.1 million Cellfomlans, and 30+ Online newspat,,,r websites. Call (916) 288-6010; (9t6) 288-6019
www.Cal-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)

.

Voice News

951.682.6070 x.1

ADVERTISE In 240 California newspapers. Reach over 6
million Californians. Classified One Order, one price
$550125-words. Call (916) 288-6010; (916) 288-6019
www.Cal-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)

1~r

in The Black

.WIison

BUSINESS SERVICES

~

Advertise· It ·

/3ot, DotiL S!ttRJN•UJRDN~

Although the Inte rnet is
th e prefe rre d m e d ia for
dis t ributing the R FA,
copies c a n a lso be
obt a ine d a t th e HS
Contract Unit located a t
15 0 S . L en a Roa d , San
Be rnardino , C A 9 2 4 15 .
A pplicants are encou raged to a tte n d t he
application c onfe rence
b e ing h e ld
in S a n
B e rnar d ino
at
the
D epartm ent of Aging
a n d Adult S e rvic es,
686 E. Mill Street at
9 :00 a .m . on Fe b ruary
7, 2 0 07. Techn ical
a s s istanc e will be p rovid e d.
For inform ation, p lea se
c ont act Re g in a Dalton
a t (909) 3 88-0 2 41.

p. 112510
CNS- 1075984

12152 Odessa Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
NEVADA

This business is conducted
by Corporation.

Leger. continued on 11-!1

Customer Service

Join one of America's
largest utilities.
For more · than 100 years, Southern
California Edison has provided high··
quality reliable e lectric service to more
than 4 .2 million business & re side ntial
customers over a 50,000 square mile
service a rea in Coastal, Central & So,
California. Openings are available
throug hout our service a rea for:

ELECTRIC
SERVICE PLANNERS
Our Se rvice Planners develop, schedule
and design electrical plans for projects;
identify needed resources; and providcustomer se rvice . You will participate in
a 12-month d ev e lopment program that
includes class room and on-the-Job train'•
ing and asse ssments.
·
Candidates must have strong interper:,
sonal, communJcation and multi-tasking
skills, PC proficie ncy, and the a bility ts
learn/a pply electric theory and make
critical decisions with m inimal supervl•
sion.
To learn more and/ or to apply, visit us

at:
www.edisonjobs.com
Equa l Opportunity Em p loyer

E roisoN·
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL• Company

~

s/.Elaine M. Harris
listed above on September
The filing of this statement
1998.
does not of Itself authorize
I declare that all the inforthe use in this state of a ficmation in this statement is
true and correct. (A registitious business name In violation of the r1ghts of anothtrant who dedares as true,
er under federal, siate, or
information which he or she
common law (sec. 1440 et.
knows to be false is guilty of
seq. b &p code)
a cr1me.)
Statement filed with the
s/.Regina Rooney
County of Riverside on
The filing of this statement
1/03/07.
does not of itself authorize
I hereby certify that this the use In this state of a ficThe following person(s) is
titious business name in viocopy is a correct copy of the
(are) doing business as:
original statement on file in
lation of the rights of another under federal, state, or
EMPIRE INSPECTION
myomce.
16073 Ebony Ave.
NOTICE: This fictitious
common law (sec. 1440 et.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
business name statement
seq. b &p code)
8?<pires five years from the
Statement filed with the
Brandon Laron Williams
date It was filed in the Office
County of Riverside on
16073 Ebony Ave.
of the County Clerk. A new
12/21/06.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
The following person(s) is
Fictitious Business Name
I hereby certify that this
(are) doing business as:
Statement must be filed
copy is a correct copy of the
This business is conducted
AFFORDABLE SOLAR
before that time. The filing
original statement on file In
by Individual.
27448 Echo Canyon
. of this statement does not
my ofllce.
Registrant has not yet
Corona, CA 92883 .
itself authorize the use In
NOTICE: This fictitious
this state of a Fictitious
business name statement
begun to transact business
Douglas Glenn Damewood
Business Name in violation
expires five years from the
under the fictitious name(s)
of the rights of another
date it was filed In the Office
listed above.
27448 Echo Canyon
I declare that all the inforCorona, CA 92883
under federal, state or comof the County Clerk. A new
mon law (See Section
mation in this statement is
Fictitious Business Name
true and correct. (A regisThis business is conducted
14411, Et Seq., Business
Statement must be filed
by Individual.
before that time. The filing
trant who declares as true,
and Professions Code).
information which he or she
Registrant commenced to
LARRY W. WARD, County
of this statement does not
knows to be false is guilty of
Clerk
itself authorize the use in
transact business und~r the
·this state of a Fictitious
e crime.)
fictitious business name(s)
FILE NO.R-2007-00059
p.1/11, 1118, 1125, 211 - Business Name in violation
sl.Brandon L. Williams
listed above on 12-1-06.
I dedare that all the infor,
of the rights of another
The filing of this statement
under federal, state or comdoes not of itself authorize
mation in this statement is
The followihg petson(s) is
the use in this state of a fictrue and correct. (A regis(are) doing business as:
mon law (See Section
PABU)'S LANDSCAPING
titious business name in viotrant who declares as true,
14411, Et Seq., Business
lation of the rights of anothinformation which he or she ' 4366 Angelo SI.
and Professions Code).
Riverside, CA 92507
LARRY W. WARD, County
er under federal, state, or
koows to be false is guilty of
common law (sec. 1440 et.
a cr1me.)
Clerk
sl.Douglas Damewood
Hlpouto Pablo Nicolas
FILE NO.R-2006-17536
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
The filing of this statement
4366 Angelo St.
p.1111, 1118, 1125, 211
County of Riverside on
does not of itse~ authorize
Riverside, CA 92507
the use In this state of a fioThe following person(s) is
1703/07.
(are) doing business as:
I hereby cert~y that this
titious business name in vioThis business is conducted
copy is a correct copy of the
lation of the rights of anothby Individual.
UNITED
CHRISTIAN
original statement on file in
er under federal, state, or
Registrant commenced to
BOOKSTORE
24226 Sunnymead Blvd.
my office.
common law (sec. 1440 et.
transact business under the
The following person(s) is
seq. b &p code)
fictitious business name(s)
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
NOTICE: This fictitious
(are) doing business as:
Statement filed with the
listed above on 1-15-2001.
business name statement
ACCOUNT 2 ESSENTIALS
County of Riverside on
I declare that all the InforIsaias Ibanez (NMN)
expires five years from the
5015 Canyon Crest Drive,
date it was filed in the Office
12/15/06.
mation in this statement is
12531 Shadowbrook St.
Suite 108
of the County Clerk. A new
I hereby certify that this
true and correct. (A regisMoreno Valley, CA 92553
Riverside, CA 92507
Fictitious Business Name
copy is a correct copy of the
trant who declares as true,
P.O. Box 52143
information which he or she
Elizabeth Ibanez (NMN)
Statement must be filed
original statement on file in
Riverside, CA 92517
before that time. The filing
my office.
knows to be false Is guilty of
12531 Shadowbrook St.
NOTICE: . This fictitious
a cr1me.)
More~ Valley, CA 92553
of this statement does not
Char1etta Renee Gipson
itself authorize the use in
business Mme · sletement
s/.Hipouto Pablo Nicolas
23770 Blue Bill Crt.
this state of a Fictitious
expires fJVe years from the
The filing of this statement
This business is conducted
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Business Name in violation
date it was filed in the Office
does not of itself authorize
by Individual - Husband &
of the rights of another
of the County Clerk. A new
the use In this state of a ficWife.
LeNard Anthony Wiltz
titious business name In vk>Registrant has not yet
under federal, state or comFictitious Business Name
1925 13th Ave. #211
mon law (See Section
Statement must be filed
latiion of the rights of anothbegun to transact business
. Oakland, CA 94606
before that time. The filing
under the fictitious name(s)
14411, Et Seq., Business
er under federal, state, or
and Professions Code).
of this statement does not
common taw (sec. 1440 et.
lisle<! above.
LeJerion Davroy Carr
LARRY W. WARD, County
itself authorize the use in
seq. b &p code)
I declare that all the infor•
23770 Blue Bill Crt.
this state of a Fictitious
Statement filed with the
mation In this statement is
Clerk
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Business Name in violation
County of Riverside on
true and correct. (A regisFILE NO.R-2007-00064
p.1111, 1/18, 1125, 211
of the rights of another
1/0i/07.
trant who declares as true,
Chardythe Mikale Hunter
I hereby certify that this
Information which he or she
under federal, state or com23770 Blue Bill Crt.
The following person(s) is
mon law (See Section
copy is a correct copy of the
knows to be false is guilty of
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(a~) doing business as:
14411 , Et Seq., Business
original statement on file in
a crime.)
and Professions Code).
- my office.
MBA
ACCOUNTING
sl.lsalas Ibanez
This business is conducted
SERVICES
~RRY W. WARD, County
NOTICE: This fictitious ' The filing of this statement
bY, Co-Partners.
Cieri\.
4225 Madrona Rd.
'business name statement
does not of itself authorize
Registrant commenced to
Riverside, CA 92504
FILE NO.R-2006-17310
expires five years from the
the use in this state of a fictransact businoos under the
date it was filed in the Office
titious business name in viop.1111, 1118, 1/25, 211
fictitious business name(s)
Marco Antonio Bardales
of the County Clerk. A new
lation of the rights of anothlisted above on 1i5/07.
4225 Madrona Rd.
The following person(s) is
Fielitious Business Name
er under federal, state, or
I dedare that all the inforRiverside, CA 92504
Statement must be filed
common law (sec. 1440 et.
(are) doing business as:
mation in this statement is
seq, b &p code)
before that time. The filing
SUSHIHOP
in.i~~<\,lqll'~~" (!\W,S}~;,: This buslness,1si ®hdocted11in<24379 Via Del Sol St."' "'' of this statement does not Statement filed with the
trant who cfeclares as true,
County of Riverside on
by Individual.
..;;
, Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Itself authorize the use in
informatiO~)Xhlc~ ll~ or ~he • Registrant has not ye,t
this state of a Fictitious
1/04/07.
\
knows'to tie laise 1~ guilt)l of '
begun to transact business
Business Name in violation
I hereby certify that this
Maria Del Rosario Cruz
a crime.)
under the fictitious name(s)
50-660 Eisenhower Dr.
of the rights of another
copy is a corred copy of the
s/.Char1etta R. Gipson
listed above.
lt3012
under federal, state or comor1glnal statement on file In
T)le filing of this statement
I declare that all the inforLa Quinta, CA 92253
mon law (S~ Section
my of!ice.
dQeS not of itseff authorize
mation in this statemenl is
14411, Et Seq., Business
NOTICE: This fictitious
ihe use in this state of a fic- / true
Jennifer "E" Bentotan
business name statement
and correct. (A regisand Professions Code).
titious business name in viotrant who declares as true,
24379 Via del Sol St.
LARRY W. WARD, County
expires five years from the
lation of the rights of anothInformation which he or she
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
date it was filed In the Office
Clerk
er under federal, state, or
knows to be false is guilty of
of the County Clerk. A new
FILE NO.R-2007-00036
common law (sec. 1440 et.
Fictitious Business Name
a crime.)
Dhani Olive
p.1111, 1/18, 1125, 211
seq. b &p code)
s/.MarcoAntonio Bardales
Statement must be filed
1864 Bradley Ct. Apt. F
· Statement filed with the
The filing of this statement
San Bernardino, CA 92411
The following person(s) is
before that time. The f\ling
C.Ountr of Riverside on
of this statement does not
does not of itself authorize
(are) doing business as:
1/05/07.
itself authorize the use in
the use in this state of a ficThis business is conducted
MIDDlE EASTERN BAKI: hereby certify that this
by a General Partnership.
this state of a Fictitious
tmous business name in vioERY
copy is a correct copy of the
·Business Name in violation
lation of the rights of anothRegistrant has not yet
10190 Indiana Ave. #10120
original statement on file in
er under federal, state, or
begun to transact business
Riverside, CA 92503
of the rights of another
my office.
under federal, state or comcommon law (sec. 1440 et.
under the fictitious name(s)
NOTICE: This fictitious
seq. b &p code)
listed above.
Robert "F' Sayegh
mon law (See Section
bllsiness name statement
14411, Et Seq., Business
Statement filed with the
I declare that all the infor1672 N. Western Ave. #412
·· expires five years from the
and Professions Code).
County of Riverside on
mation in this statement Is
Los Angeles, CA 90027
- date it was filed in the Office
12/28i06.
true and correct. (A regisLARRY W. WARD, County
of the County Clerk. A new
I hereby certify that this
trant who declares as true,
This business is conducted
Clerk
. Fictitious Business Name
copy is a correct copy of the
information which he or she
by Individual.
FILE NO.R-2007-00166
Statement must be filed
knows to be false is guilfy of
p.1111, 1/18, 1125, 211
original statement on file in
Registrant has not yet
, before that time. The filing
my office.
begun to transact business
a crime.)
'
of this statement does not
NOTICE: This fictitious
sl.Maria R. Cruz
uncfer the fictitious name(s)
The following person(s) Is
ltse~ authorize the use in
(are) doing business as:
business name statertient
The filing of this statement
listed above.
this state of a Fictitious
I declare that all the inforexpires five years from the
does n,ot of itself authorize
RJM RECORDS
Business Name in violation
date it was filed in the Office
the use in this state of a fiemation in this statement is
495 Ruth Cir.
of the rights of another
of the County Clerk. A new
titious business name in viotrue and correct. (A regis- · Corona Hills, CA 92879
under federal, state or comFictitious Business Name
lation of the rights of anoth!rant who declares as true,
moh law (See 'section
er under federal, state, or
JuHous Durrand Wright
Statement must be filed
information which he or she
14411, Et Seq., Business
before that time. The filing
common law (sec. 1440 et.
knows to be false is g'uiity of
3045 S. Archibald Ave., Ste.
and Professions Code).
a crime.)
·
of this statement does not • seq. b &p code)
#203
LARRY. W. WARD, County
itself authorize the' use in
Statement fil ed with the
Si.Robert Sayegh
Ontario, CA 91761
Clerk
this state of a Fictitious
County of Riverside on
The filing oi this statement
. FILE NO.R-2007-00256
Business Name in violation
12128/06.
does no( of itself authoriZe
Lisa Elaine Wright
p.1/11, 1/18, 1125, 211
of the rights of another
I hereby certify that this
the use in this state of a fic495 Ruth Cir.
under federal, state or comcopy is a correct copy of the
Corona Hills, CA 92679
tmous business name in vioThe following person(s) is
lation of the rights of anothmon law (See Section
original statement on file in
(are) doing business as:
14411, Et Seq., Business
my office.
er under federal, state, or
This business is conducted
LINK LOGISTICS
and Professions Code).
co_mmon law (sec. 1440 et.
NOTICE: This fictitous
.by Individual - Husband &
8526 Cabin Pl.
LARRY W. WARD, County
business name statement
seq. b &p code)
Wife.
Riverside, CA 92508
Clerk
expires five years from the
Statement filed with the
Registrant has not yet
FILE NO.R-2006-17774
date it was filed in the Office
County of Riverside on
begun to transact business
Laura Ann Vinci
under the fictitious name(s)
p.1111, 1118, 1125, 211
of the County Clerk. A new
1/05/07.
8526 Cabin Pj.
listed above.
Fictitious Business Name
I ,hereby certify that this
Riverside, CA 92508
The following person(s) is
Statement must be filed
copy is a correct copy of the
I dedare that all the infor(are) doing business as:
before that time, The filing
original statement on fie in
mation In this statement is
This business is conducted
BEST DEAL AUTO SALES . · of this statement d086 not
my office.
true and correct. (A regisby Individual.
NOTICE: This fictitious
11321 Pondhurst Way
itself authorize the use in
trant who declares as true,
Registrant commenced to
this state of a Fictitious
business· name statement
information which he or she
Riverside, CA 92505
transact business under the
Business Name in violation
expires five years from the
knows to be false is guilty of
fictitious business name(s)
John Hwan Kim
of the rights qt another
date it was filed in the Office
a crime.)
listecl above on 1i1i07.
of the County Clerk. A new
sl.Llse Wright, owner
11321 Pondhurst Way
under federal, state or comI declare that all ttie inforRiverside, CA 92505
- mon law (See Section
Fictitious Business Name
The filing of this statement
matfon in this statement is
14411, Et Seq., Business
Statement must be filed
does not of itself authorize
true and correct. (A regis· before that time. The filing
This business i.s conducted
and Professiorrs Code).
the use in this state of a fict111nt who declares as true,
titious business name in vioby Individual.
LARRY W. WARD, County
of this· statement does not
information which he or she
Registrant has not yet
Clerk
itself authorize \tie use in
lation of the rights of anothknows to be false is guilty of
er under federal, state, or
begun to transact business
FILE NO.1-2006-04310
this state of a Fictitious
a crime.)
under the fictitious name(s)
p.1/11, 1118, 1/25, 211
Business Name in violation
common law (sec. 1440 et.
s/.Laura Vinci
listed above.
of the rights of another
seq. b &p code)
The filing of this statement
The following person(s) is
under federal, state or comI dedare that all the inforStatement file d with the
does not of itself authorize
mation in this statement is
(are) doing business as:
mon law (See Section
County of Riverside on
the use in this state of a fictrue and correct. (A regisTHE TRINITY HOLDINCS , 14411, Et Seq., Business
1/03/07.
titious business name in viotrant who declares as true,
I hereby certify that this
GROUP
and Professions Code).
lation of the rights of anothinformation which he or she
28630 Sunridge Ct.
LARRY W. WARD, County
copy is a correct copy of the
er unde'r federal, state, or
knows to be faise is guilty of
Menifee, CA 92564
Clerk
original statement on file in
common law (sec. 1440 et.
a crime.)
FILE NO.R-2007-00249
my office.
seq. b &p code)
Elaine Marie Harris
p.1/11, 1/18, 1125, 211
NOTICE: This fictitious
sl.John Kim
S\atemenl fil ed with the
28630 Sunridge Ct.
business name statement
The filing of this statement
County -of Riverside on
does not of itself authorize • .Menifee, CA 92584
The following· person(s) is
expires five years from the
1/05/07,
(are) doing business as:
the use In this state of a ficdate it was filed In the Office
I hereby certify that this
of the County Clerk. A new
titious business name in vioThis business is conducted
AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE
copy is a correct copy of the
by Individual.
~ictitlous Business Name
lation of the rights of anoth19107 Diplomat Ave.
original statement on file in
er under federal, state, or
Registrant has not yet
Corona, CA 92881
Statement must be filed
my offire.
begun to·transact business
before that time. The filing
common law (sec. 1440 et.
NOTICE: This fictitious
seq. b &p code)
under the fictitious name(s)
Regina Rooney
pf this statemeht does not
business name statement
listed above.
Statement fil ed with the
19107 DipiomatAvenue
itself authorize the use in
expires five years from the
Coona, CA 92881
this state of a Fictitious
County of Riverside on
I declare that all the infor:
date it was filed in the Office
1/03/07.
mation in this statement is
Business Name in violation
of the County Clerk. A new
I hereby certify that this
true and correct. (A regisThis business is conducted
of the rights of another
Fictitious Business Name
trant who dedares as true,
under federal, state or comcopy is a correct copy of the
bylndiVfdual.
Statement must be filed
information which he or she
Registrant 'commenced to
original statement on file in
mon law (See Section
before that time. The.filing
14411, Et Seq., Business
·my office.
knows to be false is guilty of
transact business under the
of this statement does not
a crime.)
f!Clitious business name(s)
and Professions Code).
NOTICE: This fictitious
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Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business
under the fictitious name(s)
listed above.
I declare that all the lnfor•
mation in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Rhonda
KennersonArmstrong, President
The filing of this statement
does not of \tself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of anoth·
• er under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/28/06.
J hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in
my office:
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
Itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation
of the rights of another
,under federal, state or common law (See Section
1441'1, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17770
p.1/11, 1/18, 1125, 211

itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation
of the rights of another
• under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-00243
p.1111, 1118, 1125, 211
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business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed In the Office
of the' County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authoriZe the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law ;see Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-00091
p.1/11, 1/18, 1125, 211

,1

LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-00087
p.1/11, 1/18, 1125, 211
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
PET WASH CENTER
5341 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
Regina Christine Gonzalez
10921 Fenton Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name{s)
Iisled above on 1/2/07.
I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A' registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Regina Gonzalez
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authonze
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
1/03i07.
I hereby certify that this
copy Is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-00116
p.1/18, 1125, 211, 218
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
AWL CARPENTRY
26111 Ynez Road
Temec~la, CA 92591
Alan William Labotski Jr.
723 Valley Crest Drive
Oceanside,
California
92054
This business is conducted
by lndividual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on April 1,
2005.
I declare that all the information in this statement is

true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
1 si.Alan William Latski, Jr.
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business na[!le in violation of the rights-of another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &17 code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/28/06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correc\ copy of the
original statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
.Statement must be filed
before that lime. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation
of the nghts of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17775
p.~118. 1/25, 211, 218
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
JUSTN CASE ,
10621 Mendoza Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Delmarshae
Hawthorne
(NMN)
10621 Mendoza Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted
by Individual.
,
Regislrant has not yet
begun to transact business
under the fictitious name(s)
listed above.
I declare 1hat all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Delmarshae Hawthorne
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a fjctitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
1i02/07.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file 1n
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the

date it was filed in the Office
of the County Clerk . A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq ., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-00034
p.1/18, 1125, 211, 21§
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ALESSANDRO LIQUER &
WINE
1051 Alessandro Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92508
Raad Shabo Jebo
2874 Taurus Cirde
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business
under the fictitious name(s)
listed above.
. I declare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
sf.Raad Shabo Jebo
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/28/06.
I hereby certify that ,this
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in
my offic:e.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in ttie Offic:e
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before th8t time. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation
of the rights of another
under. federal, state or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business
and Profe~sions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17796
p.1/18, 1125, 211, 218
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
FOUSE MOBILE TAX
SERVICE
146 Carlota Way

Riverside, CA 92507
Steven Edward Fouse
146 Carlota Way
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business
under the fictitious name(s)
listed above.
I dedare that all the information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Steven E. Fouse
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
12/26i06.
I hereby certify that this
copy is a correct copy of the
original statement on file in
my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious
business name statement
expires five years from the
date it was filed in the'Office
of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must • be fil ed
before that time. The filing
of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation
of the rights of another
under federal, state or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq ., Business
and Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2006-17756
p.1/18, 1125, 211, 218

er under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
1/ll9i07.
I hereby certify that ttii1
copy is a correct copy of1hr
original statement on file io
my office.
•
NOTICE: This fictit'
business name state
expires five years from
date it was filed in the 0
of the County Clerk. A ·
Fictitious Business N,
Statement must be
before that time. The filing
of this statement does wt
itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in vioiatiui\
of the rights of ano\i~I
under federal, state or common law (See Sectto"
14411 , Et Seq., Busine~~
and Professions Code).
LARRY w. WARD, Cou~~
Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-00417 \'I c
p.1/18, 1125, 211, ?>!l

~f;

JI"~

i• is"
The following person(s1
(are) doing business as:•:iv
CAREY AIR .
'No
14314 MoT(lingside Dr. • ~~
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Carey William Roberts
14314 Morningside Dr. · ('•·
Moreno Valley, CA 9255~~;

vr.•,

This business is conducted
by Individual.
' , C'A
Registrant has not ''IIElt
--ii'..
begun to transact busin~~[
under the fictitious namej~
listed above.
I declare that all the in@
mation in this statemen\~~
true and correct. (A reg~
trant who declares as tcve•.
information which he or 'She
knows to be faJse is guiifyof
a crime.)
st.Carey Roberts
The filing of this statemenl
The following person(s) is
does not of itself autholi?e'
the use in this state of a·~
(are) doing business as:
titious business name in'v10'=
THANK-U CARTRIDGES
lation of the rights of anotlj,
7240 Wood Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
er under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440"1/f
Deepak Umedchand Shah
seq. b &p code)
• "~
7240 Wood Road
Statement filed with
Riverside, CA 92506
County or Riverside•oa
1/10107.
This business is conducted
I hereby certify that tru\;>
by Individual.
copy is a correct copy of.\l)"Registrant has not yet
original statement on fil.8 ;!!
begun to transact business
my office.
J<ll:
under the fictitious name(s)
NOTICE: This fictitious
listed above.
business name staten1brl/
I dedare that all the inforexpires five years from
mation in this statement is
date it was filed in the Ofooe
true and correct. (A regisof the County Clerk. A new
trant who declares as true,
Fictitious Business Nilm~
information which he or she
Statement must be /i($1
knows to be false is guilty of . before that time. The fji\tlQ.
a crime.)
of this statement does not
s/.Deepak Shah
itself authorize the usef11¥
The filing of this statement
this state of a Fictitiob'l
does not of itself authorize
Business Name in violqtfe~
the use in this state of a fieof the rights of another
titious business name in viounder federal, state or CGlrlU
la'tion of trie rights of ano.th- ••~0 1Mh :~"" '{SSe ·'Sec~~

,\n!l-
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14411. Et Seq.. Business and
Professions Code).
- ~ y W. WARD, County Clerk
FIU; NO.R-2007-00473
p.1/18, 1125, 211, 218

. Ilw following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ADVANCED
NETWORK
SOLUTIONS
40162 Gallatin Court
Temecula, CA 92591
Jesse W. Simms
40.162 Gallatin Ct.
Je;nj!CUla, CA 92591
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
r transact business under the ficti1 lious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
In this statement is 11\Je and correct. (A regis~ant who declares
II as true. Information which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty ol
, a crime.)
• s/.Jesse w. Simms
· The filing or this statement does
1
not of Itself authorize the use in
this state or a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
enolher under federal, stale, or
oornmon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County
, of Riverside on 12/26/06.
· I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the orig,nal stateI menl on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the dale it was filed in
, the Office of the County Clerk. A
"/few Fciitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
;11la!'time. The filing of this state.ment does not itse~ authooze
i the use in this state of a
.Fictitious Business Name in vio,lalion of the rights of another
;under federal, state or oommon
Iaw (See Section 14411, Et
Seq .. Business ard Professions
:Code).
.LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
,FILE NO.R-2006-17708
p.1118, 1/25, 211, 218

l

1

i The ronowing person(s) is (are)
, doing business as:
,W TRANSFER
, 11638 Freedom Trail
•Riverside, CA 92503
'. John Paul Frederick
;11638 Freedom Trail
Riverside, CA 92503

.

• ~ Th,s business is conducted by
•individual.
I Reglstram has not yet begun to
., transad business under the ficti\ tious name(s) listed above.
II dedare that all the Information
\in lhis statemenl is 11\Je and corl r~I. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
el<nows lo be false Is guity of
a-aime.)
slJohn P. Frederick
Tl,e. filing of this slatement does
not 'of itself authorize the use In
Chis stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
~ &p code)
Statement filed with the County
at Riverside on 1/05/07.
thereby certify thal this copy is a
oorr.oct copy of the original staleI Ill~ on file In my office
j NOTICE: This fictitious business
~8'\e statement expires five
r,s from the date ,twas filed In
Office of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that bme. The filing of lhls stale•
menl does not itseff aulhofize

l
i

the use in this state of a

Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rtghls of another
uneerlsderal. slate or convnon
law (See ~&I~.,. H41-}, ,iEt
Seq., BuslneMaW P'rolessrons
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NO.R-2007-00238
p.1/18, 1125, 211, 218
The following person(s) is' (are)
/

1 doing business as:

1

STUDIO MATH
2~2 Fir Ave.
I1 M01eno valley, CA 92553

I

I

Gerald Lee Coleman, Jr.
25532 Fir Avenue
Moreno valley, CA 92553
business is conducted by

M vidual.
-=fstranl has not yet begun to
business under the fictiname(s) listed above.
t Lct@Clare lhal all the information
in inis statement is true and cor11 ~ - (A registrant who dedares
t as true, information which he or
I she knows lo be false is guilty of
f a crime.)
t st.Gerald Coleman, Jr.
• The filing of this statement does
~ not or itself authonze the use ip
• this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
•another under federal, stale, or
I COW\mon law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
• b 8p code)
: Statement filed with the County
• of~iverside on 1100/07.
t I hereby certify that this copy is a
, correct copy of the onginal stale' ment on file In my office.
: NOTICE: ThisJictitious business
name statement expires five
• years from the date it was filed in
1 the Office of the County Cieri<. A
, new Fictitious Business Name
• Stalemenl must be filed before
f that lime. The filing of this state• ment does not ilseff authorize
• the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in vio• lation of the rights of another
under federal, state or common
' law (See Seclion 14411, Et
~ Seg., Business and Professions
Code).
LARRYW. WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NO.R-2007-00344
p.1/18, 1125, 211, 218

ansact

I

I The following person(s) is (are)

1 doing business as:

1

GUIDING HANDS RCFE
, 2923.8 Glenco Lane
Menifee, CA 92584

) Lucida Ramirez Jocson
1 38947 Lone Circle
\ Murrieta, CA 925~3

I

I Federico Rayago Jocson
I 3894 7 Lane Circle

l Murrieta, CA 92563
business is conducted by
l', This
Individual - Husband & Wrte.

j Registrant has not yet begun lo
" tansact business under the fictitious name(s) llsled above.

~~::.::~: ;~~~r:a:;.

reel. (A registrant who declares
as true, Information which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Luclda Jocson
T filing of this statement does
nqipr Itself aulhortze the use in
t\lrll-Slale of a.fictitious business
~ In violation of the rights of
a~r under federal, stale, or
colllmon law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b~code)
S~ment filed with the County
o~erside on 1110107.
I t)ireby certify lhal this copy is a
~ect copy of the original stale•
mi!,t on fie in my office.
NQTICE: This fictitious business
\ ,.i;,a1ne statement expires five
<.years from the dale it was filed in
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Stalemenl must be filed before
thilf time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the,, use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violati'on of the rights of another
Urt!Nlr federal, stale or common
(See Seclion 14411. Et
Se •., Business and Professions
e).

~

LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NO.R-2007-00494
p.1/18, 1125, 211, 218

The followlng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WITHIN REASON PERSONAL
SERVICES
4555 Pine Street, Unit 15A
Riverside, CA 92501
Akila Shartle Crane
4555 Pine Street, Unit 15A
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conducted by
lndvidual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under tho fictiious name(s) listed above.
I dedare lhal all the Information
in this slalement Is true and correGt. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Akila S. Crane
The filing of this slatemenl does
not or Itself authorize the use In
this stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b 8p code)
Slatement filed with the County
of Riverside on 1/11/07.
I hereby oe<tify lhal this copy is a
correct copy or the original slalement on fde In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed In
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this slalemenl does not ilser authorize
the use In this stale of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of lhe rights of another
under federal, slate or common
law (See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY w. WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NO.R-2007-00601
p.1/18, 1125, 211, 218

The following person(s) is (ara)
doing business as:
A.TORTES • COMMUNITY
SERVICES CONSULTANT
2573 Mary Street
Riverside, CA 92506
Alexandro Doneclano Tortes
2573 Mary SI.
Riverside. CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
~nsact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedare that aff the Information
in this statement is true and correGt. (A registrant who dedares
as lrue, information whicll he or
she knows lo be false io guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Alexandro Doneciando Tortes
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b&p code)
Slalemenl filed with the Courty
ol Riverside on 1/12/07.
I hereby cer1ify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five

lious name(s) fisted above.
I declare that all the information
In this slatemenl Is true ard correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Theresa A Swinney
The filing of'thls statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. ·
b &p code)
Slalemenl filed with the County
ol Riverside on 1/22/07.
I hereby oe<tify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from lhe dale it was filed In
the Office of lhe County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Stalement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not Itself euthorize
the use In this state of a
Foctitious Business Name In violation of the rights of anolher
under federal, stale or common
law (See Section 14411. El
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Oerl<
FILE NO.R-2007-00998
p.211, 218, 2115, 2122
The following person(s) is (are)
doing t>usiness as:
5 STARR ENTERTAINMENT
1529 Evergreen Ave.
Beaumont. CA 92223
Michael Dewayne Artiaga
1529 Evergreen Ave.
Beaumont, CA 92223
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Regis~nt commenced lo transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above
on Dec. 20, 2006.
I declare thal all the information
In thlo slalement is 11\18 and correct. (A regis~nl who dedares
as 11\Je, Information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.)
s/.Michael D. Artiaga
The fiing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use k1
lhJs slate of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another urder federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Stalement filed with the County
or Riverside on 1117107.
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the dale It was filed in
the Office of the County Clerk. A
new Fk:titious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that lime. The filing of this slalement does not itse~ au1horize
the use in this stale of a
Fictitious Business Name In vlolalion of the rights of another
under federal, state or common
law (See Section 14411, El
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cler1t
FILE NO.R-2007-00780
p,211, 218, 2/15, 2122

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
BM CONSULTING & ASSOC I·
ATES
66554 Estrella Ave.
Oesert Hot Sprtngs, CA 92240

In this statement Is true and correct. (A registranl who declares
es true, information whicll he or
she knows lo be false IS guilty Of
acrrne.)
sf.Rita Gutteriez
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
thlS'State of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b &p code)
Slatement filed with the County
ol Riverside on 1/05107.
I hereby certify that this copy ~ a
correct cor,y of the original slatement on file In my office.
NOTICE: Thi, fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the date It was filed in
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement musl be flied before
thel Ume. The filing of this statement does not ilself aulhOnze
the use In this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state or oornmon
law (See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business ard Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NO.R-2007-00239
p,2lf, 218, 2115, 2122

I dedare that an the lnformetlon
In this slalemenl 1, 11\Je and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true, Information which he or
she knows lo be false Is gully or
a crime.)
s/.Wendy P.earson
The filing of this slatemenl does
not of llself authorize the use In
lhls stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed wilh the County
of Rive111ide on 1129/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original slalement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busness
name statement expires five
YO!''" from the dale It was filed in
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statemem must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not Itself authorize
the use In this stale of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of another
under faderel, slate or common
law (See Section 14411 , Et
Seq.. Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO.R-2007-01405
p.211, 218, 2115, 2122

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ADVANCED SATELLITE COM-.
MUNICATIONS
24250 Dracaea Ave., Solte #112
Moreno Valey, CA 92553

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
AU MOTORS
28869 HIiiside Dr.
Menffee, CA 92584

Richard Lee Ward
24250 DracaeaAve. #112
Moreno Vanoy, CA 92553

Molz RoShan All
28869 Hillside Dr.
Menffee, CA 92584

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business und~r lhe ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the information
In this slaternenl is 11\Je and correct. (A registrant who declares
as 11\Je, Information which he or
she koows lo be false Is guilty a
a crime.)
sf.Richard Ward
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictillous business
name In violation of the rights ol
another under federal, stale, or
oornmon law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b &p code)
Slatement filed with the County
of Riverside on t/26/07.
I hereby certify 11\et this copy Is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five •
years from the date it was filed In
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing ofthisstatemenl does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name In violation of the rtghts or another
under federal, stale or oornmon
law (See Section 14411, Et
Seq., Business ard Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
FILE NO.R-2007-01342
p.211, 2/!J, 2115, 2122

This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictltlous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information
in this slatement is 11\Je and correct. (A reglslrant who declaras
as true, information which he or
she knows to be false Is guilty ol
a crime.)
s/.Molz Roshan Ali
The filing of this statement does
not of Its~ au1hortze the use In
lhis stale of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b ap code)
Statement filed wilh the County
of Riverside on 1/25/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original slalement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five
years from the dale ii was filed in
the OfflCO of the County Clerk. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Stale.,.nt must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use In this slate of a
Fictitious Business Name In violation of the rtghts of another
under federal, slate or common
law (See Sectlon 14411, Et
Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
FltE NO.R-2007-01234
p.211, 218, 2115, 2122

The folowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SANCTUARY OF HOPE
15615 Tumberry St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
R.G. ROSS PHOTOGRAPHY
23964 Snowberry Ct
Corona. CA 92883

years from the dale it was filed In
the. Oflice of the County Cieri<. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Annette Faye Hlcl<man
Robert Gamell Ross
31240 Oakleaf Dr.
23964 SnoWberry Ct.
Stalement must be filed before
Running Springs, CA 92382
Corona, CA 92883
that lime. The filing of this statement does not Itself authorize
Harold Budd Wright
the use In this state of a
66554 Estrella Ave.
This business Is conducted by
This business Is conducted by
Fictitious Business Name In vioOesert Hot Springs, CA 92240
Other Church.
Individual.
lalion ol the rights of another
Registrant has not yet begun lo
Registrant has not yet begun to
under federal, state or common
Maria Guadalupe K',;hi
transact business under the flctitransact business under the fictilaw (See Section 14411 , El
66554 Estrella Ave.
tious name(s) listed above.
tlous name(s) listed above.
Seq., Business and Professions
Desert Hot S~rings, CA 92240
I declare that all the information
I declare that all the Information
Code).
,
in this stalemenl is trul and
n this stalemenl illW
LARRY W. WARD: C-ounty'Clert<· - -This business is conducteo by
rec!. (A regis~anl whd decld!I,~ (A regi!llra!IMfflo declarW""'
FILE NO.R-2007-00&IJjt ,, JI I ,,._ Joint Venture.
r,onfftrul, infonnation w~lch hl'ol I '-as 11\18, lnform.tle!I whie/(he di W
p.1/18, 1125, 211, 218
Registrant has not yet begun to
she knows to be false Is guilty of
she knows lo be false is guilty of
transact business under the flcti·
a crime.)
a crime.)
STATEMENT OF ABANDONtious name(s) listed above.
s/.Annete Hickman
s/.Robert Gamell Ross
MENT OF USE OF flCTII declare thal all the information
The filing of this statement does
The ffiing of this statement does
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME
In this slatemenl Is true and cornot of llself authorize the use In
not of Itself aulhortze the use In
The following fictitious business
rec!. (A registrant who declares
lhis state of a f1'1itious business
this stale of a fictitious business
name(s) has been abandoned
as 11\Je, information which he or
name In violation of lhe rights of
name In violation ol lhe rights of
by the following person(s):
she knows lo be false Is guilty of
another under federal, state, or
another under federal, stale, or
K& H INC.
a crine.)
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
2261 Galleria @ Tyler
s/ Harold Budd Wright
b &p code)
b &p code)
Riverside, CA 92503
The filing of this statement does
Slalement filed with the County
'Stalem,nl filed with the County
not of itself authorize the use in
of Riverside on 1125/07.
of Riverside on 1/22/07.
K&H, Inc.
this stale of a fictitious business
I hereby certify lhal this copy Is a
I hereby certify lhal this copy is a
CALIFORNIA
name in violation of the rights of
correct copy ol the original statecorrect copy of the original staleanother urder federal, slate, or
menl on file in my office.
menl on file in my office.
This business is conducted by:
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Corporation
b &p code)
name statement expires five
name statement expires five
The fictitious business name(s)
Statement filed with the County
years from the date it was filed in
years from the dale it was filed in
referred to above was filed in
of Riverside on 1/2107.
the Office of the County Clerk. A
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
Riverside County on Mer. 07,
I hereby certify that this copy is a
new FK:titious Business Name
new Fictitious Business Name
2002.
correct copy of the original stateStatement must be filed before
Statement must be filed before
I declare that all the Information
ment on file in my office.
that time. The filing of lhis stalethat lime. The filing of this statein this statement is true and corNOTICE: This fictitious business
ment does not itse~ au1horlze
menl does not itself authorize
rect. (A registrant who dedares
name slatement expires five
lhe use In this state of a
the use In lhls slale of a
as true, information which he or
years from the date It was filed in
Fictitious Business Name in vloFictitious Business Name in vioshe knows to be false is guilty of
the Office of lhe County Cieri<. A
lation of the rights of another
lation of the rights of another
a crime.)
new Fictitious Business Name
under federal, stale or common
under federal, state or common
s/...Hong
Cam
Nguyen,
Statement must be filed before
law (See Section 14411, Et
law (See Section 14411, El
President
that time. The filing of this stateSeq., Business and Professions
Seq., Business and Professions
This statement was filed with the
menl does nol'itself authorize
Code).
Code).
County Cieri< of Riverside
the use In lhis stale of a
LARRY W. WARD, County_Cieri<
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
County on 01/02/07.
Fictitious Business Name in vioFILE NO.R-2007-01185
FILE NO.R,2007-00971
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
talion of the rights of another
p.211, 218, 2/15, 2122
p.211, 218, 2115, 2122
File No. R-2002-02247
under federal, state or oornmon
p.1/18, 1125, 211, 218
law (See Section 14411, Et
AMENDED
The following person(s) is (are)
Seq., Business and Professions
doing business as:
The following person(s) is (ere)
The following person(s) ls (are)
Code).
ZARMAR
doing business as:
doing business as:
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
2900Adams St., Bldg. C10-J
HAVE DOCS, WE'LL TRAVEL
ALLIANCE CHEM-DRY
FILE NO.R-2007-00008
Riverside, CA 92504
13268 tesselle St. #1014
39550 Via Momero
3593 Prospect Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
p.211, 218, 2115, 2122
• Murrieta, CA 92563
Riverside, CA 92501
P.O. Box 9871
The following person(s) is (are)
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
Jason Cha~es Allen
doing business as:
Sliver Link 'Realty, Inc.
39550 Via Montero
XCEL INDUSTRIES
2900 Adams St. Bidg. C10-J
Tamelle LaTrease Welch
Murrieta, CA 92563
9990 Indiana Ave. #5
Riverside, CA 92504
13268 Lasselle #1014
Riverside, CA 92503
CALIFORNIA
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Kathleen Elziabe,th Allen
Th!s business Is conducted by
39550 Via Montero
William Choska Lapham
This business is conducted by
Murrieta, CA 92563
14082 Harvey Ln.
Corporation.
,
Individual.
Riverside, CA 92503
Registrant has not yet'begun to
Registrant has not yet begun lo
~ansact business under the fictl.
Michael David Howard
transact business under the ficti39550 Via Montero
This business is conducted by
tious name(s) listed above.
tious name(s) listed above.
Murrieta, CA 92563
' Individual.
I dedafe that all the information
I declare that all the information
Regis~nt commenced lo transin this statement is 11\Je and corin th.ls statement is true and a,rThis business is conducted by a
act business under the fictitious
rect. (A registrant who declares
rect. (A regis~nl who declares
General Partnership.
business name(s) listed above
as true, information which he or
as true, Information whicll he or
Regislrant has not yet begun to
she knows lo be false is guity of
she knows to be false is guilty of
on 11/10/06.
transact business under the fictiI dedare that all the information
a crime.)
a crime.)
tious name(s) listed above.
In this slatemenl is 11\Je and cors/.Marla Mares, CEO
s/.Tamelle L. Welch
I declare that all the information
rect. (A registrant who declares
The filing of this slalement does
The filing of this statemem does
'in this statement is true and coras true, infomiation which he or
not of itself authorize the use in
not of itself authorize the use in
rect. (A registrant who declares
she knows lo be false is guilty of . this state of a fictitious business
this state of e fictitious business
a crime.)
name in violation of the rights of
name in violation of the rights of
as true. information which he or
she knows to be false is guilty of
s/.William C. Lapham
another under federal, stale, or
another under federal, stale, or
a crime.)
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
The filing of this statement does
b &p code)
b&p code)
s/.Kathleen E. Allen
not of itself authorize the use In
The filing of this statement does
this stale of a fictitious business
Statement filed with the County
Stalemenl filed with the County
of Riverside on 1125/07.
not of itself authorize the use in
name in violation of the rights of
ol Riverside on 7/10106.
this stale of a fictitious business
another under federal, stale, or
I hereby certify thal this copy Is a
I hereby certJfy that this copy is a
common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
correct copy of the original statecorrect copy of the original statename in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
b &p code)
ment on file in my office.
ment on file in my office.
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
Statement filed with the County
NOTICE: This fictitious business
NOTICE: Th,s fictitious business
of Riverside on 1110/07. ·
b&p code)
name statement ei<pires five
name statement expires five
Slatement filed with the County
I hereby certify that this copy is a
yea111 from the date itwas filed in
years from the dale II was filed in
correct copy of the original stateof Riverside on 12/21/06.
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
the Office ol the County Cieri\. A
I hereby certify lhat this copy Is a
ment on file in my office.
new Fictitious Business Name
new Fictitious Business Name
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Statement mugt be filed before
Statement must be filed before
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
name statement expires five
that lime. The filing of this statethat time. The filing of this stateNOTICE: This fictitious business
years from the date it was filed in
ment does not its~ authorize
ment does not itself authorize
name statement expires five
the Office of the County Cieri<. A
the use in this state of a
the use in this state of a
years from the date II was filed In
new Fictitious Business Name
Fictitious Business Name in vioFictitious Business Name in vkr
the Office of lhe County Cieri<. A
lation of the rights of another
lalion of the rights of another
Slalemenl musl be filed before
new Fictitious Business Name
thattime. The filing of lhisstaleunder federal, slate or common ·
under federal, state or common
Slatement must be fled before
ment does not itself authorize
law (See Section 14411, Et
law (See Section 14411 , Et
that lime. The filing of this slalethe use in this slate of a
Seq., Business and Professions
Seq., Business and Professions
ment does nol Itself authorize
Fictitious Business Name in vi<>
Code).
Code).
the use in this stale of a
lation of the rights of another
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
Fictitious Business Name in viounder federal, stale or common
FILE NO.R-2007-01229
FILE NO.R-2006-09727
lation of the rights of another
law (See Section 14411, El
p.211, 218, 2115, 2122
p.813, 8/10, 8/17, 8124, 1112,
Seq., Business and Profession,
1119, 11116, 11123, 211,218,
onder federal, slate or common
law (See Section 14411, Et
Code).
The following person(s) is (are)
2115, 2122
Seq., Business and Professions
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri<
doing business as: ·
Code).
FILE NO.R-2007-00438
PEOPLE OF PURPOSE
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
LARRY w.WARD, County Cieri<
p.2lf, 218, 2115, 2122
HANDYMAN SERVICES
SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVER•
FILE NO.R-2006-17508
27854 De La Vale SI.
AGES
p.1/18, 1/25, 211, 218
The following person(s) is (are)
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Date of Filing Application:
doing business as:
January 8, 2007
The following person(s) is (are)
GUTTERIEZ REALTY, INC.
Lonnie Starley Pearson
To Whom It May Concem: The
doing business as:
19462 Caiendonia Drive
27854 De La Valle
Name(s) of the Applicanl(s)
THERESA'S BOUTIQUE
Riverside, CA 92508
Moreno vanay, CA 92555
is/are:
PLANET
MARS
18661 Lemonwood Ln.
IMPORTS INCORPORATED. .
Riverside, CA 92508
Gutterlaz Realty, Inc.
Wendy Yvette Pearson
The applicants listed above are
CALIFORNIA
27854 Oe La Valle
applying lo the Department of
Theresa Ann Swinney
Moreno valley, CA 92555
Alcoholic Beverage Control lo
18661 Lemonwood Ln.
This business is conducted by
sell alcoholic beverages at:
Riverside, CA 92508
Corporation.
6993
HAMNER
AVE.,
Registrant commenced to transCA 92880-9784.
This business is conducted by , CORONA,
This business is conducted by
act business under the fictitious
Individual • Husband & Wife.
Type of llcense(s) Applied for:
Individual.
business name(s) listed above
Registrant has not yet begun to
21-0FF-SALE GENERAL
Registrant has not yet begun lo
on 1t/15/06.
transact business under the ficti.
p. 211, 2/!J, 2115
transact business urder the ficti.
I declare that al the information
tious name(s) listed above.
·
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Interfaith Festival For Peace In Our Community
The Black Voice News

musical presentations by choral groups
and soloists from New Hope Missionary
, An Interfaith Festival for Peace In Our Baptist Church (African-American), Our
Community will be held on Sunday, · Lady of the Rosary Cathedral (Roman
Catholic),
St.
Prophet
Elias
f ebruary 11th from 3:00 to 5:30 pm at
(Eastern/Greek
Orthodox),
Roosevelt Bowl at Perris Hill Park in
Congregation Emanu El (Jewish),
San Bernardino. The event will bring
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
various religious groups of San
Saints
(Mormon) as well as a combined
Bernardino together to celebrate the rich
choir representing five major Protestant
diversity of religion and ethnicity in San
churches (United Church of Christ,
Bernardino. Admission to the festival is
United Methodist, Disciples of Christ,
free and people of all ages are invited. It
Presbyterian and Lutheran) and the
is being. jointly sponsored by the San
Bernardino Clergy Association and the Islamic, Buddhist, Hindu and Native
Am~rican communities. Each group will
City of San Bernardino Human
present a musical selection emphasizing
Relations Commission.
their
commitment to peace. 11J1e program
The festival will feature inspiring
SAN BERNARDINO

will conclude with all attending joining
The festival has been created in order
in a hymn of peace.
to tiring the religious community togethFollowing the musical program which er to initiate cooperative activities that
will begin at 3:00 p.m. and end at 4:30 will hopefully help reduce the incidence
p.m., there will be festival activities at of violence in the community and pro-·
which all attending will be invited to mote meaningful dialogue.
share foods from various ethnic groups
Serving as masters of ceremonies at
including Islamic , Jewish, Greek, the festival will be Father Michael
Hispanic and American communities. Manning, internationally known televiActivities for children will take place sion personality, and Rev. Bronica
from 4:30 to 5:30 and will include arts Martindale of New Hope Baptist
and crafts booths and story-telling led by Church.
members of various religious institutions
The planning committee for the festiin the community
val includes: Trudy Freidel of the Inland
Perris Hill Park is located at 1135 E. Society of Friends (Quaker) , Rabbi
Highland Ave. (Highland and Valencia) Hillel Cohn of Congregation Emanu El
in San Bernardino.
· and a member of the Human Relations

beautiful daughters, Desiree' and
Cassandra. As a minister' and
teacher, J;ie has counseled
with teenagers and adults
about relationships, sex,
and understanding why
men
and
women
approach dating differently.
The book may be
purchased nationwide from any
bookstore, or
online through
several internet web sites
i n g
amazon.com
and
walmart.com, or you may email
tatepublishing.com directly to order the
book. For more information about

RIVERSIDE

Doueiri of the local Islamic commu~~
and the Rev. Duong Nguyen of Our
Lady of the Rosary Cathedral.

----1

Worship in Truth C.O.G.I.C.

.... __,.
,~ ~

Pastor K.T. Moreland
9215 Arrow Rte.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

'

909.948.2027

•Sunday Worship Service 10:00am•
•Wednesday Night Bible Study 7:00pm•
•Tuesday-Friday Prayer 6:00am •
We Worship in Spirit and in Truth!

. Come Worship with us!

Riverside Author Rev. Anthony McComb Releases Self Help Book
The Black Voice News

Commission, the Rev. Petra MalleisStemberg of First Congregational
United Church of Christ, Dr. Dani

·MUSICIAN WANTED

DATING WITH PURPOSE, contact
~Experienced musician
tatepublishing.com. The author will be
, ~needed for local church.
scheduled for upcoming book signings
Please leave message
and book events.
In time for Valentine's Day, Rev.
951-655-0524
McComb will share insight into a revolutionary way
to view dating
during a book
signing
on
February 13 , Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
2007 begin178 Iowa Ave.
ning at 7:00
Riverside, CA 92507
PM at Border's
951.683.2916
B o o k s
Weekly Services
Montcla · r,
11 :30 am
5055 S. Plaza Morning Worship

SE
Tate Publishing has announced the
release of DATING WITH
PURPOSE
by
Riverside author
Tuesday
Rev.
Anthony
Dynamic 21st Century Ministry!
McComb. Do you
know your purpose for
Meeting on Tuesday Nights @ 7pm
dating? In DATING
Beginning on September 26, 2006
WITH PURPOSE, Rev.
Services held at the...
Anthony
McComb
ock of Faith Foursquare Church
answers the tough quesLocated at 325 W. B Street
. lions about dating that have
Ontario, CA 91762
mystified both men and
Call
888-825-1720
. women. This book will revolutionize the way you view dat7:00 pm
L -a n e , Bible Study (Tues.)
ing.
Pastor & Mrs.
Choir
Rehearsal
(Thurs.)
7:00 pm
Montclair, CA
Levonzo Gray, Sr. .
According to Terry Cordingley
, of Tate Publishing, "(Ifie company
' wants) to introduce it to as many marAntioch Missionary Baptist Church
. ket venues as possible right away,.------,,,,u~ra"""lk,-,11~,,.t.,,..h""""J,-es_u_s.....,C:,-a--,th,....e-,d,-1i'h..,,l--,
put especially to the author's local
HI
HI
u
7547 Emerald Street
' community first."
" An Arena for the Miraculous"
Riverside, CA.
: Reverend Anthony McComb is
820 Larch Ave.
(951)
688-7872
the assistant pastor of the New
Colton, CA92324
. .
(909) 825-2258
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Ierusalem Chnstlan Center of ORDER OF SERVICES
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Riverside. He attended the Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
I0'.00
a.m
.
nd
Weekly schedule of events
California Christian College semi- Su ay Morning W?rship
TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 p.m.
9:30
Hour of Power
Sunday
7:00 p.m.
nary and is known as an inspira- Thwsd•~ Bible Revival
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM
tional speaker and author. He is Daily"Moming_Olory"
11 :00 Worship Hour
Prayer, Mon.•Fn .
10:00-12 noon
GOD!
married to Carol McComb, his KPRORAD101s10 AM - WED.2:00 PM. Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
"Song of Joy." They have two
SAT. 5, 45 PM.
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer

Night Bible Study

Good News
Community Church

Life

Church Of God In Christ
Church Motto:

Pastor Iris Hallu

RIALTO CHRl5-TJAN CENTER
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rlalto CA 92376
P.O. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377

1'~7~-~~
Z)~ ~

Udallsr@aol.com
www.RCCSplrltualTruth.com

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM • Sat.
12:00 pm

Youth Ni ht

MIRACLE HEALING
SERVICE

Tbe (burcb HELL Didi)'t War,t To See Happer,!

Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

(909) 873-SJS0
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:00 am
Worship Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monday Prayer
10:00 am
, Tuesday Bible Study
6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6:30 pm

7:30

'Ev~ry lst Sunday
; ;-. V ,.·, l ei 6100,pm
en,

'"1 ,, I<

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm
6S3■8680

SUNDAY WORSHIP

ot SCHOO
J
Kindergarten through 5th
Grades

SERVICES

Abeka Curriculum

8, 9:45, 11:30 a.m.
&6p.m.

For information and to

Watc)).,o,yr JV .&ro~dc~s( .~,
__ ,"LIVINGlN F.lJLLNESS·,,

. ,:•

n ,,

STUDY

FAX

,,f·

The Word Network ..;,...
Sunday 2:30 p.m: PST
Channel 373
...' ',,;"

... ,
THE CHURCH CHANNEL
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. PST"'
Channel 371

enroll call

7:00 p.m.
Classes for all ages

EVER~AY" ·"

on DirecTV

951.684.3639
(Preschool)
951.684.3643
(Elementary School)

WEDNESDAY BIBLE

6S3-8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor
Pastor Darryl J.
Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

LIFE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY PRESCHOOL
& ELEMENTARY

.

.H49 Ruhidoux Houll'rnrcl ~ Rhersicle, CA 92509

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Comer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

,1" ,1 .lill'('hurrhr·n er,11ll .orl!
0
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· MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

• '11

We Don't Do Church
We ·Do Ministry

" YOU ARE WORTHY. 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YO U
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND 1JY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV. H t

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
~

,..,_

presenrs

1

rn:IPm.CO>

-. ,,

ll.5S~® AM•"

Highway to Heaven Broadcast

''·

with

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(951) 781-0443
Administrative Office
·(951) 684-6480

Services
Sunday

Sunday School .. .. . .. . ....... . ..... .9:30 am
Sunday Worship ........ . . ........ .11:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study . ...... . .•.....7:00 pm
Brotherhood ( I st Saturdays) .......... .8:30 am

(

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday •· Friday at 5:30 PM'.
Holy Hip-Hop • Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
·t ..,,
Inspiration across America Gospel Music ..,"
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM · 12 Midnight
v.::
Sunday, 12 Midnight · 1 AM
. ...
e-mail, kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AO L.com
"'...
~

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sun~ay

10:30am

Worship/CelebraUon

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Thursday

11 :00am

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

.. ..
....

1672 P a lm Ave . , Highl a nd, CA 9 2346

909.425.2615

Pastor Henry Combs Jr. and wife Cassandra

(909) 688-1570

·- ...

..
Q ,

.
Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

HOUSE OF PRAYER REFORMATION CHURCH

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 • Fax
Weekly Service

Schedule of Worship Service

Sunday School
9:30AM
Sunday Morning Worship 11:OOAM
Sunday Night Service
7:00PM

Sundays 10:30 a.m.

5:00pm
7:00 pm

Bible Study & Prayer

'1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662

Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd
Moreno Valley, CA

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY
Feecling Program

HOLY LAND COGIC

COME WOR SHIP WITH US

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship · II :OQ am
Youth Service
5:00 pm
Rev. Robert

Pastor John W Thomas &
Fust Lady Evang. Erzel Thomas

Edwards

951680-2044

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church

;

24480 Sophie Street
Perris, CA 92570
(&51) 157-&705 • FAX (951) 940-9935

This could be Your Ad

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401

:: Morn mg Worship
;,, : Sunday School
;• • Bible Study (Wed)
Friday Night Live

t

f ·a

11:00AM
9.30AM
7:00PM
7.00PM

{}l....d., .,1.«..

Gooo HcPE Mss~,m BAPT1sr c,uac,
'
'·

''

Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

~

•

..,..,.,,,,"1 "',,,...,1,,"1 ...11w 1,...,,1 •

Contact Regina BrownWilson for details
951.682.6070

8:00 a.m.,
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.in.
11:00 a.m.

BIBLE STUDY

Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

For mo<elnfomlotlon cat1 (951) 657·5<1460< (951) 616-oaas

\I

MorenoValley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGJC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Mt. Moriah Baptist
!'ark Avenue Baptist Church
The Living WordBaptist Church
New Visions Christian
Community Church

10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
1910Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191Colorado Ave.
18461 Mariposa Ave.

Moreno Valley. CA 925
Riverside, CA 925()()
Rivernide, CA 9250')
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Rivmide, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

,, Riverside, CA 92508

(951) 812-35()()
(951) 782-9904
(951)222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780•2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218
(9W 687-7454

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wtlson, Pastor
Rev. Wtllie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. LE. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

NewVision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBCBaptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

,;-,~
~.,;, .

,I,,.
t.,

~

Rev. Mary S. Minor. MA(Re/), MBA Pastor/Sr Minister

"A church where everybody is so'mebody"

SUNDAY SERVICES

\'

9 a.m.

Cluch School

Morning W
orship

10:30 a.m.

~

6:30 p.m.

Teachers' Meetin9'8<ble Study
~
Prayer Band

12 Noa,

Il:!mll'.

10 a.m.

Ttroogh the Bible Slu<t,

SilllrlliY.

Womeo's ~ssiooary Society (2nd Satl.fdays)
11 a.m.
M<n'sFellO\Whp (Sall.rday befoo, the 4th Sunday)B a.m.

.,
8368 BeechAve.
15854 Carter Street
214N.PalmAve.Rm. IOI
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay Street
277 E. Fifth Street
24050Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands,CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720
I

Rev.J. Dwight Jae~;
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thoma& ,
Rev. Derrick E. Callicuff'
Robert L. Fairley, S~
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Marvin L. Brow!i.c'
Pastor/Phortias Laura Be)I,

I

Building Better Communities
The Black Voice News

Thursday, February 1, 2007:
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Minister Farrakhan Released from
Hospital
The Black Voice News

who had been by her
father's side the entire
time.
"The Minister wants
to thank all those who
prayed for his recovery
and healing. Let us
continue to keep the
Minister in our prayers
for his complete recovery," Sis. Fatima told
The Final Call.
"His
focus
is
Saviours' Day. With the
help of Allah, he hopes
to see all of those
whom
Allah
has
blessed him to touch
through his ministry in
Detroit at Saviours' Day
2007 ," she said.

From The Final Call

This past Sunday morning,
)he Honorable Minister Louis
Farrakhan was released from
a five-week hospital stay folowing a major surgical pro·cedure. As this great news .
;was delivered via a national
:webcast from _Nation of Islam
Headquarters in Chicago, ID.,
Nation of Islam Believers and
:well-wishers
for
Min.
farrakhan's speedy recovery
:responded with shouts of
~'Allahu Akbar" (God is the
:Greatest) and numerous other
· expressions of joy.
: "He was in the hospital for
:five weeks ," explained Min.
~~ael, national assistant to
:Min. Farrakhan, who moder:ated the webcast. "I'm happy
:to announce to the Nation of
:the Islam and all of the won-derful people who prayed for
;him that he was released and
js out of the hospital, and at
;hornet he shared.
: In addition to the care from
;ttls. doctors , Min. Farrakhan
;was under the constant and

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
'
www.secondbaptistriverside.org

Farrakhan Muhammad,

,

MOSQUE MARYAM

Second Baptist Church

Min. Louis Farrakhan

continued care from his
daughter and
nurse ,
Fatima

E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

7:00 pm
7:45 pm

"Second in N,ame, First in Love"

.
.
. CELEBRATION WORSIIlP CHURCH
"D~er che,Joy ofcltr~Ul>'v La,~»
Pastor Barry E. KriiEfit, Sr. and Lat.j, Sachem E. Kriir}lt

Wceshlp lmticl>:
23200 EaQlyftas Ave (between Fre:tetick anet Gl'i ham)
Moeti o ~I ~, CA 9l sS3
(951) 247~0l"WWW co2cele•ration..com (view ltf/lS/07)

Sa1$yC~icl> ~ - S(in<hy Sible Classes ~ 9:3~m
Worship Celebration ~ 10:~ m
WaftJe41y Mallfimiral ·LivllJg (Jlil sto!'i I ~ ch11,9) at 7: COpm

(Ch1lctien's M1n1stty available at all sevlc.e)

Get your church news published in The Black Voice
News Submit church briefs to
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT: Church Brief
'

New Jo Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services

4009 Locust St. • Riverside, California 92501
Phone: (951) 686-9406 / E-Mail: AllenAMEC@aol.com
Worship Service .... . ..................... . .......................Sunday 11 :OOam
Ch~f,h,.Sch~.C?! ,.: . .. . ....... _. _. .· .· . _. .· _. .· _. _. _. _. . ...... _. ........ . ..........Sunday 9:00 am
B'ible Stuay ... .. .... . .. . ........ . .. .... ............. . .... .Wednesday 10am & 7pm
,Children's Church . ... . ................. . ...............2nd & 4th Sunday at 11:30am

Sunday School ,
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
First Sunday Everlli}g Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life tiirouglr°dod's Word' Raciio Broadcastu..,.,
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

AMOS TEMPLE
A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching
RlvERsIDE LOCATION
Worship Service

8:00 am & 11 :00 am
(10:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays)
Bible Study (wed)
12:00pm & 7:00pm
" Children's Church
11 :00am Service
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, CA 92504
,
(951) 352-4196
amostemple@sbcglobal.net

CROSSWORD

Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor &

his wife, Karen J . Sykes

e.AfcXay

riiapee ef fPaf'nUJ

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH™

remember the Cross ... focus on the Word™
Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor/Teacher

Committed to Quality serolce at Affordableprices.
Seroing all communities and allfaiths in a time ofneed.

• Ask about our Specialty Limo's and our Cremation Packages.

' • • 14950 Riverside Dr.• March Air Reserve Base• Riverside, CA 92518
951/697-8803 • www.crosswordchurch.org

Receive a $1000.00 discount on Funeral Package "A''when you

bring in this ad.

S~nday Services: Worship 8:00 a.m. Lessons for Life: 9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45
a.m.

• We honor all types of Insurance and Pre-Need Burial Plans,
with worldwide shipments and cremation services available to
everyone.
For All DI Your Funeral Heeds
Call us Todavl

Nursery/Child care services are now available at both services.

, Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p.m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p .m.

'

''

.

NEW 8:00 A.M . SERVICE! JOIN Us ...
is a biblically-

l '(J:.ROSSWORD C H RlSTlAN FELLOW S HIP C HURC WM

i•l:lased
:-er~urch that is personal, practical and purposeful.

909-822-9595
16918 Baseline Ave., Fontana, CA 92336, FD#l 831

Teaching, preaching, ministering for life change

· t. Paul African Methodist
'•

Episcopal Church

l ,.

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 W est Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-911;1 • FAX (909) 620-9981

Throne Room Worship
w/Amanda Ramsey
Masterlife lnstilute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Childrens Church
Man4matioruWomen
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

SDrtdal

..

10 :30 am
11:45 am
7:00 pm

Sunday Sc hool

Morning Worship
Bible Study (Wed.)

Sunday 1O a.m.
Tuesday 7 :00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Jelanl Kalela

851 South Mt. Vernon Ste. 78
Colton, CA 92324

Quinn AME.
Church

Kingdom of God Apostolic & Prophetic MiDNnt'S International
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Ministry Church)
Wttkly1tbtdllltttadl..-d:

1700 W. Highland Avenue

6476 Streeter.Avenue, Riverside,
CA

KOG lll8L[ l~ilnrrE 6:00 pm
lhmdw· ~ Ptetrs,-,
f't:ldln . t.1-ttn ,,.._
FALL Cla1Me; Sept. 14115, 2008

San Bernardino, CA 92'°4

5970 Limonite Avenue
· River.iide, California 92509

(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services
8 :30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Pastor and Founder

Sunday 8 :00 am
Sunday 9 :00 • 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

l.JONHEART MINISTRIES ]NT'L.
Ministering Tmth ro the Wounded Soldiers
Dr. Deylyne B. Mccampbell Sr.

email@imanitemple.net
Service Schedule

,
Sunday Worship Services
nldtemj,orary Worship
7:45 am
Traditional Worship
11 :00 am
School
9:45 am
J Woekcby Opportunities
Women's Bible Study - Mon,
7:00 pm
Men's Bible Study - Mon.
7:00 pm
Mid-week Bible Study - Wed.
12 noon
Prayer Meeting • Wed.
7:00 pm

sYomify e.Afvrtuary

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www ko&anmi nm

(951) 682-4407

Email: callnationl @aol.com

Sunday School:
Morning Service:
11 :00am
Bible Study lf~•davM•"'·l 7:00pm
Cem 'irerr, ff'm&la ffJt/l.,IJj

Apostlls, Propht:t:11 E1V1ngtlis1S,

www,n1wbcbc,et1

0

(909) 887-961 6 • (95 1) 675-7201
WWW lbechurchofaBoahPOS9Q'

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

.. School of the PROPHET'S''
5All!IDAl'.S •Sawnsbrpl 11l:OO am,

(951) 485-6993
EARN YOUR DEGREE!!!

Ptu1on& Tt~Mn

~
Cllrisba Cour.selin& • Thoo'°I)'
Cllruti• tducaUcJn •f'lve f'Old
M111i,try•8ibkl'n,phe,y" Srnoolof
Thc-Prophcu A IUOfc
A«rer6tdU~
S..C-,u,, "-«>,kol &lfl/lto,y ~

WE£XI Y 5£BYIC£S
SundaJ School:
Sunday Servic,

10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m,

Wtdnaday Pny(r S:00 p.m .
Wtd. Bible S1udy

<

7:00 pm .

F~rlYISIONJryl(Aw-Apr»tle M.f. SteflinJ. ~
& Ekctl.Mly Row
Patbt-Sittl,n,. 00

Blbl,Coll•p

,(

WEEKLY SERVICES

Rev. & Mrs;
Ronald Woods

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

